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COLLEGE COMMENCEMENTS 
June 4, 1971 
The University lacks a protected space large enough to hold an all-university commence-
ment . Therefore, unt il such time as such space is available, separate commencements will 
be held by colleges. It is hoped that in the not distant future it will be possible to return to 
an all-university commencement. 
The University is organized into five colleges, all instruction being offered in four colleges 
which offer the undergraduate majo1'3. 








Early Childhood Education 
Elementary Education 
Junior High School Education 
Humanities and Fine Arts 
Art 
English 

























I 0:00 a.m. University Auditorium 
Music Page 26 




I :30 p.m. University Auditorium 




Trade and Industrial Education 
Page 40 
All graduate degrees are listed under the Graduate College but will be awarded in the 
College Commencement which offers the instructional work of the student's major. 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
COMMENCEMENT 
J une 4, 1971 10 :00 a.m 
Men's Gymnasium 





PROCESSION AL ( audience standing) 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION : 
Candidates for Masters degrees 
Candidates for Baccalaureate degrees 
The Dean's Party 
The F aculty 
INVOCATION 
AWARDING OF HONORS 
CHARGE TO THE CANDIDATES 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
Bachelor of Arts 
Master of Arts 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES -
ALUMNI INDUCTION -
Jon Hansen 
Keith J ohnson 
UNI Brass Quintet 
- - Rev. William Bowles 
Pastor, First Christian Church, Cedar Falls 
Mr. Wylie Anderson 
H ead, Dep(J)rtment of Economics 
Dr. John Kamerick 
President, University of Northem I owa 
Dr. Donald Whitnah 
H ead, Department of History 
Dr. Edwin Weber 
H ead, Department of Business Education 
Dean Howard 
- - - - - Dr. Erma Plaehn 
Head, Department of Political Science 
" America the Beautiful " (sung by the audience) B ates-W ard 
No Recessional 
1 
PURPLE AND OLD GOLD AW ARDS 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates for 









Gene Richard Y agla 
Waterloo 
Barbara June Hall 
Shell Rock 
George Michael Conlee 
Cedar Falls 
Edward Alan Andersen 
Clinton 
Sally Rae Schnack 
Tipton 
Daniel Bruce Madsen 
Cedar Falls 
David Wayne Oliphant 
Cedar Rapids 
Gordon John Steuck 
Primghar 
Conspicuous Achievement in Particular Areas 





Eric Thomas Hyde 
Des Moines 
Timothy Alan Lane 
Waterloo 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
Notes : •Honors *"High Honors ***Highest Honors 
(H) Completed the General Honors Program 
Degrees Awarded September I 5, 1970 
Bachelor of Arts 
Richard Jer-0me Bawek Long Beach, California 
Sociology 
David Carl Pentzer 
Business - Marketing 
Degrees Awarded November 6, 1970 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Michael LeRoy Baker 
Business Education 
Cathy Bonney Cooper 
Home Economics 
Klorys Kay Egemo 
Business Education 
Mary Ann Hastert 
Home Economics - Vocational 







Bachelor of Arts 
David Harry Nielsen 
History 
Waterloo 
Bruce Andrew Ray 
History 
Mary Lang Smith 
History 
Jo Ellen Nieman Straka 
Business Education 
Nancy Lee Walrod 
Business Education 
Degrees Awarded January 27, 1971 






Donald William Bahls 
History 
Elkader Alan Ray Blakestad Lyle, Minnesota 
L. Lynn Tower Bentley 
Sociology 





Social Science - Economics 
Edward Lee Blumer Oelwein 
Business Education -
Distributvve Education 
Michael Robert Bowen D'es Moines 
Geography 
*Gloria Kajewski Campbell Waterloo 
Business Education • Secretarial 
Mark Edwin Clatt Colo 
History 
Wayne Andrew Conlee Independence 
Political Science 
James M. Crotty Laurens 
History 
Deborah Jo Engen Waterloo 
Business Education 
Office Education 
Cordell John Flynn, Jr. Marshalltown 
Social Science • Sociology 
Vincent Joseph Frana Decorah 
History 
Vera Mae Friedmann Coggon 
Social Science • 
Political Science 
James Timothy Graham Cedar Rapids 
Social Science • 
Political Science 
Larry Rex Hansen 
Business Education • Marketing 
Tipton 
Rebecca Diddy Henry Stuart 
Horne Economics • Vocational 
Stanley Roger Horning 
Sociology 
Bondurant 
Gail Louise Johnson Huberg 
Business Education • Secretarial 
Dike 
Rita Elizabeth Huffman New Hampton 
Business Education • 
Office Education 
Sandra Lyn Ingersoll 
History 
Diane Cathrine Ipsen 
Social Science • Sociology 
Bernard Francis Knepper 




Robert Ray Lehman Cedar Rapids 
Business Education • General 
John Roy Long 
History 
DeWitt 
Bachelor of Arts 
Donald Lee Abbott 
Business - Marketing 
Richard Ernest Bennett 
Business - Marketing 
John Scott Benson 
Business • Marketing 
Beth Luchtenburg Bunger 
Home Economics -
Food and Nutrition 
William Larry Buss 
Business -
General and Accounting 
Lawrence Leslie Cannon 
Business • 








Victoria Lea Lutz Cedar Falls 
History 
Dennis Harold Mason Toledo 
Social Science - Economics 
Vietor Eugene Matthias Frederika 
B'USiness Education • General 
Karen Lee Miller Waterloo 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Barbara Louise Myers Fairbank 
Business Education • Secretarial 
William Galen Neal Shell Rock 
Business Education • 
Office Education 
Wanda Harden Newby Cedar Falls 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Carol Lothian Overgaard Gilmore City 
History 
Kathleen Ann Parmer Maquoketa 
Social Science 




David Lewis Rust 
Sociology 
Linda Jean Schafer 
History 
Marilyn Dawn Hammer Schumacher 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Robert Patrick Sheridan 
Business Education - Accounting 




Joyce Etta Stephenson Toenjes 








Claudia Nancy Ware Berlin, Massachusetts 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Nancy Schoneman Yeager 
Social Science • 
Economics and Sociology 
Harry James Carney 
Business • Marketing 
Jeffrey Earl Carter 
Business • Marketing 
Larry Duane Chase 
History 
Gary Wayne Craver 
Business - Marketing 
Robert Vern Davis 
Geography 
Steven Eddy Davis 
History 










Daryl Dean Dunham Cedar Falls John Bruce Lyon Cedar Falls 
Business • Marketing Business - Marketing 
William Mike Eagleson Eagle Grove James David Marshall Washington B'USiness - Marketing Business • Marketing 
Eric Joe Erickson Kanawha 
Business - Marketing Susan Elizabeth Marshall Springville 
Frederick Harold Etnier Collins 
Political Science 
Business - AccO'Unting Jerry Charles McBride Oelwein 
Dianne Eileen Fagner Lime Springs Business - AccO'Unting 
Sociology Connie Lee McCaffery Cedar Falls 
Gary Ray Faust Cedar Falls Business - Secretarial 
History Alice June Carstensen Meins Cedar Falls 
Fred William Franck Cedar Falls Sociology 
Psychology Herman William Mollenhauer, Jr. Waterloo 
Terry Donavon Gilmore Waterloo Business - Accounting 
Economics Jose~h Kenneth Murray Cedar Falls 
Michael Edward Greene Des Moines usiness - Marketing 
Business - Accounting William Ronald Nichelson Cedar Falls 
Stephen Thomas Hagedorn Bettendorf Business - Accounting 
History Teresa Halbmaier Paul Waterloo 
Dale Steven Hagge Ogden Business - Marketing 
Business - Marketing Paula Jo Plagge Cedar Falls 
Leslie Gene Harms Cedar Falls Home Economics in Business• 
Business - AccO'Unting HO'Using and Interior Design 
Harold Lawrence Hauser Toledo Allan Wayne Pratt Colfax 
Sociology Business - General 
David Lawrence Hill Des Moines David Clinton Reynolds Waterloo 
Sociology Business - Marketing 
Kenneth Fredrick Horrell Marshalltown Calvin Sanford Roberson New Hampton 
Business - General Business - Accounting 
James Leroy Isebrand Cedar Falls Dennis Edward Sanborn Cedar Falls 
Business - G1meral History 
James Erwin Jacobsen Cedar Falls Constance Leona Sclmeider Dallas 
Business - Accounting Business - AccO'Unting 
Arthur Vernon James Cedar Falls Gary Dean Schons Waterloo 
Business - General Business - General 
Gary Lee Johnson Cedar Falls Thomas Clayton Smith Cedar Rapids 
Geography Business - General 
Judith Marie Westergreen Johnson Waterloo Ann Marie St. John Waterloo 
Business - Accounting Sociology 
Leah Weber Johnson Fort Dodge Paul Irving Tange Cedar Falls Business - AccO'Unting Business - Marketing 
Kathleen Ann Kahler Waterloo Judy Jean Thurow Osage Home Economics 
James Albert Konvalinka Fort Dodge 
Sociology 
Business - AccO'Unting Ronald Jay Van Wey Cedar Falls 
Joseph Anthony Kownacki Cedar Falls 
Sociology 
Business • Accounting Gene Edwin Watson Waterloo 
Marilyn Jean Kress Dubuque 
Geography 
Sociology David Richard Wetzstein Janesville 
Nancy Margaret Kurovski Victor 
Business - Marketing 
Home Economics - Dale LeRoy White Cedar Falls 
Food and Nutrition B'USiness - General 
Sara Ann Lewis Massena Ronald Edwin Willems Waterloo 
Sociology Business - General 
5 
Degrees Awarded March 29, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Patricia Lee Crosby Des Moines 
Busilness Education • Secretarial 
**Patricia Helene Stoltenberg 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Davenport 
Mary Lou Wenthold Fort Atkinson 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Candidates for Degrees June 4, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Mark Rolland Ammons Aurelia 
Business Education • General 
Gerald John Cavanaugh Cedar Falls 
History 
***Edward Alan Andersen Clinton 
History 
Larry Dean Chaplin Cedar Falls 
History and Economics 
Rebecca Jean Arnold Washington 
History 
Susan Katherine Chastain Leon 
Social Science - Geography 
John Robert Ask Cedar Rapids 
History 
Ann Bechtel Bakke Sheffield 
Kathy Ann Chizek Gladbrook 
Busilness Education • 
Office Education 
Home Economics • Vocational Sally Irene Clark Council Bluffs 
Rebecca Sue Barkema Klemme 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Business Education 
Office Education 
Wanda Iehl Bergstrom Waterloo 
Home Economics • Vocational 
James Roger Cobb Indianola 
History 
Janice Louise Berner Waterloo 
History 
Linda Moore Bethell Knoxville 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Carol Jeanette Corwin Cedar Falls 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Rebecca Ann Creager Sumner 
Home Economics Vocational 
Virginia Jane Beving Ackley 
Busilness Education · 
John Orville Dayton Dayton 
Economics 
Office Education 
Thomas Wayne Bingaman Greenfield 
History 
Robert Winslow Blake Marshalltown 
History 
Robert Sterling Bloom (H) Waterloo 
History 
Gary Wayne Bottorff Duncombe 
Social Science - Geography 
Gary Eugene Brand Sully 
Business Education • Accounting 
Richard Lloyd Bumsted Mapleton 
Social Science · 
Political Science 
David Kirk Byers Waterloo 
History 
Maurice Marvin Callahan Waterloo 
Economics 
Michael Edwin Callanan Clear Lake 
History 
Dennis Eugene D'enton Kinross 
Business Education • General 
Marty B. Dial Lake City 
History 
Steven Allen Dinger Cedar Falls 
Business Education 
Distributive Education 
Rosemary Martha Dinges Odebolt 
Sociology 
Janet Lea Dirks Grundy Center 
Business Education • General 
Josephine Marie Ditzler Cedar Falls 
Business Education 
Office Education 
Kenneth Wayne Dohrn Cedar Falls 
History 
Cynthia Sue Dutler Holstein 
Home Economics • Vocational 
Morris LeeRoy Eckhart Vinton 
Political Science 
Marilyn Jean Carson Collins 
History 
Jennifer Jill Cary Council Bluffs 
Social Science • 
Terry William Edmunds Hawarden 
Social Science • 
Political Science 
*Thomas Edward Faulkner Marshalltown 
Economics and Sociology History 
6 
James Michael Forrest 
History 
David Ray Fry 
Social Science -
Economics and, Sociology 
Nancy .Ann Gardner 
Home Economics 
Robert Jeffrey Gearhart 
Hi,story 
Julie Bahr Goecke 
Business Education 
Office Education 









**Barbara June Hall Shell Rock 
Business Education 
Office Education 
Robe1·t John Harken Iowa Falls 
Business Education - General 
Patricia Marie Hardcopf Harper Grundy Center 
Business Education -
Distributive Education 
.Alan LeRoy H attel Waterloo 
History 
Jean Louise Hauge Lake Mills 
Social Science - Sociology 
Lorin Nelson Hays Knoxville 
Political Science 
Betty Joe Heckman .Adair 
Home Economics - Vocational 
David Richard Heiser Cedar Falls 
Business Education - Marketing 
Leigh .Anne Henry Cedar Falls 
History 
Dennis William Hiatt Cedar Falls 
History 
Ronald Eugene Higby Cedar Falls 
Business Education - General 
Larry Robert Hoglund Burlington 
History 
Dennis George Hornick Carroll 
Social S cience -
Political Science 
Eric Thomas Hyde Des Moines 
History 
Dennis Lee Ihde Parkersburg 
Business Education -
.Accounting 
Kent Jason Jacobson Marshalltown 
History 
Wayne Neil Jarvis Sioux City 
History and Political Science 
Karen Kay Jessen Waterloo 
Business Education -
.Accounting 
Jean Geraldine Johnsen Madrid 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Bonnie Rae Johnson Fonda 
Business Education -
S ecretarial 
Linda Kay Johnson Pilot Mound 
Home Economics - Vocational 
7 
Douglas Verne Joslin 
History 
Chris William Juhl 
History 






David Wayne Kane Ames 
History 
John Roger Kidney Perry 
Business Education -
Disbributive Education 
Bruce Robert Kindig Cedar Falls 
History 
David Loras Knepper Farley 
History 
Judy Moeller Korte Charles City 
Home Economics Vocational 
Barbara .Ann Kreis Marengo 
Home Economics Vocational 
Colleen .Ann Kreitzer Ridgeway 
Home Economics Vocational 
*Robert Chris Krogh Everly 
Business Education - .Accounting 
Roy .Allen Krull Waterloo 
Business Education -
Distributive Education 
Jane Vavroch Kwant Urbana, Illinois 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Carol .Ann Lancaster Lacona 
History 
Georgia Jeanne Lease Iowa Falls 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Diane Downing Lewis Cedar Rapids 
Home Economics Vocational 
Larry Donavan Long D'avenport 
Sociology 
Judy Elaine Lutjens Little Rock 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Lila Jean Lyle Keota 
Business Education 
Office Education 
Randol_ph Wilson Lyon Cedar Rapids 
History 
Elizabeth .Ann Lyons Cedar Falls 
Home Economics - Vocational 
David Edwin Madsen Cedar Falls 
Business Education - General 
Sandra Kay Mauss Waukon 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Randall Joseph Mayer Osage 
Hisflory 
Elizabeth Joan McCarthy Spragueville 
Business Education -
Office Education 
*Nancy Jo.Ann McEvoy Waterloo 
Business Education 
Office Education 
Fred .Anthony McWhorter Davenport 
History 
Jean Elaine Meeker Huxley 
Business Education 
Office Education 
*Patricia Ann Mendt Cleghorn 
Home Economics Vocational 




Barbara June Hall Miller Cedar Falls 
Business Education 
Secretarial 
Dennis Dean Miller Des Moines 
History 
Bruce Michael Mitchell Cedar Falls 
Social Science - Sociology 
Kathleen Marie Morkin Odebolt 
Business Education -
General 
Michael Harker Myers Boone 
History 
Scott Thomas Newman Martelle 
B1tsiness Education 
Marketing 
Rhonda Deelee Notbohm Sumner 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Ronald Lee Novak Toledo 
Political Science 
James Herbert Ogden, Jr. Waterloo 
Political Science 
John Phillip O'Hara Coggon 
History 
*David Wayne Oliphant Cedar Rapids 
Social Science -
Political Science 
Gregory Lawrence Olsen 
History 
Mary Patricia Overmann 
History 
John Francis Peitersen 
History 
Glenn Allen Phillips 
Business Education - General 
Velda Blatchford Phillips 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Lee E. Poppen 
Business Education -
General 
Craig Wilson Presnall 
Business Education -
Distributive Education 
Thomas William Riehm 
History 
Ronald Roy Rohlena 
Business Education - General 
















*James Robert Sanders 
History 
Grinnell 
Linda Darlene Saunders Clinton 
Political Science 
Daniel Lee Schaeffer Marshalltown 
Business Education 
Distributive Education 
Metta Jane Schaller West Union 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Beverly Sue Schanz Ottumwa 
Business Education -
Business Education -
Brian Henry Schoenjahn Carroll 
Social Science - Political Science 
Robert Charles Schutt Blairsburg 
History 
Wendy Eastland Sears Davenport 
Business Education - Secretarial 
*Charles Russell Solheim Cedar Falls 
History 
Steven Marion Sondall Roland 
History 
Kent D. Sparland Des Moines 
History 
Ray G. Spicer Marion 
Business Education 
Marketing 
Philip Franklin Stanfield Cherokee 
History 
Gregg Alan Streck Cedar Falls 
History 
Anita Louise Swanson Cedar Falls 
Business Education 
Office Education 
Alan Nobuo Takatsuka Lahaina, Hawaii 
History 
Tim Eugene Taylor Iowa Falls 
Social Science -
Political Science 
Richard Stephen Thomas Mason City 
Business Education - .Accounting 
Lana Learmont Trachsel Humboldt 
Business Education 
Secretarial 
Roger Allan Trachsel Hamlin 
Social Science - Economics 
Pamela Dawn Treptow Janesville 
Business Education 
Secretarial 
Franklin Dean Tribon Sumner 
Social Science - Sociology 
Marilyn Kay Twedt Larchwood 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Rodney John Vicker Creston 
Social S cience -
Economics and Sociology 
Steven Joseph Volz Elkhart 
History 
John Timothy Von Tersch Osage 
History 
**Karen Suzanne Waechter Sigourney 
Business Education -
Secretarial 
*Marilyn Sue Weber Hedrick 
History 
Jonnie Ford Webster Waterloo 
Home Economics - Vocational 
Linda Lou Lehmann Wedgbury Hampton 
Business Education 
Office Education 
Pete Michael Wessels Buffalo Center 
Business Education - General 
Harry Mark Wight Winterset 
History 
8 
James H. Wikle 
Political Science 
Linda Kay Woodring 
History 





Bachelor of Arts 
Robert Lewis Abbas 
Sociology 
Harold J. Abdo 
Business - Marketing 
Gary Alan Anderson 
Sociology 
Connie Marie Ash 
Social Work - Sociology 
Bruce A. Bahnson 
Sociology 
Jean Ann Barnard 
Sociology 
Clark Daniel Barron 
Business - Marketing 
David Merle Barrows 
Business - Marketing 
Paul H.J. Bergfelder 
Business - Accounting 
Terrence Robert Bowersox 
Economics 
Daniel Louis Brady 
Business - Marketing 
Shelley Lou Brinkert 
Business - General 
Brian Lynn Campbell 
Sociology 
William Francis Card 
Sociology 
Paul Dwight Cartwright 
Business - Acc01J,nting 
*William Lloyd Chaplin 
Business - General 
Michael John Clute 
B1isiness - General 
John Scott Cody 
Business - General 
Charles E . Coffey 
Economics 
***George Michael Conlee (H) 
Economics 
Danita Shaver Cornelison 
Psychology 
Clifford Theodore Cox 
Business - Accounting 
**Joseph Edward Cox 
Business - Accounting 
Danny Ray Crandall 
Business - Marketing 
Dan William Cross 



























Roger Dean Yeager 
History 
Joan La Rae Zeigler 
Business Education - General 
State Center 
Kanawha 
Douglas E. Cross Colfax 
Business - General 
Germaine Elanore Dall-Winther Mason City 
Sociology 
Ann Eleanor Davey Neenah, Wisconsin 
Sociology 
Robert Leslie Davey Cedar Falls 
Business - General 
Dale Lynn Davisson 
Business - Accounting 
Raymond Edward Dietz 
Business - Acc01J,nting 
David Lee Doyle 
Business - General 
Francis Patrick Draude 
Business - Accounting 
Joseph Martin Duffy 
Business - Marketing 
David Olaf Eernisse 
Business - Acc01J,nting 
Clarence Norbert Ehler 
Business - Marketing 
Thomas Dale Elgas 
Business - General 
Daniel Lee E=ert 
Sociology 
Sharon Kay Eppard 
Sociology 
Roger Pat Fink 
Business - Accounting 
Mark Allen Fonken 
Business - General 
Stephen Grant Franker 
Business - Acc01J,nting 
John Martin French 
Business - General 
Beverly Ann Friedman 
Home Economics in Business 
Housing and I nterior Design 
David Leonard Furneaux 
History 
David Lee Gapinski 
Business - Marketing 
Nancy Ann Garrett 
Home Economics in Business 
Food and Nutrition 
Richard Lewis Glenn 
Business - General 
Ronald E. Goodrich 





















Gary Eugene Grange Ruthven 
Business • Accounting 
Steven Eugene Grodahl Rembrandt 
Business • Accounting 
William Grant Grovier Cedar Falls 
Political Science 
Craig Norman Hamilton Washburn 
Business • General 
Bob Lee Hanfelt Manchester 
Business -
General and Marketing 
*Howard Robert Harris, Jr. Waterloo 
Business • Accounting 
J ,ohn Carl Harrison Tama 
Business - Marketing 
Richard Lee Hartley Wilton Junction 
Business - Accounting 
Connie Jean Healy Marshalltown 
History 
Kenneth Jon Helmke Grinnell 
Political Science 
Bruce Martin Henderson Cedar Falls 
Business • General 
Walter Clyde Hendricks, Jr. Winterset 
Business • Marketing 
James A. Hennessey Osage 
Sociology 
Cheryl Marie Pickett Hiatt Cedar Falls 
Social Work • Sociology 
Louis James Higgins Independence 
Business • General 
Deborah Conklin Hileman Fairborn, Ohio 
Home Economics in Business 
Clothing and Textiles 
*Richard Clyde Hinson Waterloo 
Business - General 
*David Reuben Hinton Cedar Falls 
Psychology 
Gerald Frank Hoard Waterloo 
Business - General 
Dennis Earl Hoffman Clarion 
Sociology 
Geoffrey Scott Horton Cedar Falls 
Business - Marketing 
David Alan Howard Des Moines 
Business - General 
Steven Leroy Huether Ossian 
Business • Marketing 
Richard Allen Ingersoll Waverly 
Business - General 
*Lois Elaine Iseminger Hudson 
Business • 
General and Accounting 
Keith Wesley Iverson Jewell 
Business • Marketing 
Rodger Allen Jacoby Waterloo 
Business - General 
*Robert Allan Jeffrey Ames 
History 
Kathryn Kenny Jensen 
Home Economics in Business 
Clothing and Textiles 
Steven Craig Jensen 
Business • General 
Cedar F alls 
Hamlin 
10 
Gerald D. Johnson Allison 
Business - Accounting 
Ronald Dean Johnson Ames 
Sociology 
Richard Arnold Johnston Glidden 
Business - Marketing 
Gary Lynn Jones Keystone 
Business - Marketing 
Jay Mark Jones Mason City 
Psychology 
Richard David Jones, Jr. Slater 
Business - Marketing 
David Paul Jungen Camanche 
Business - Accounting 
Nancy Marie Katcher Greene 
Business - S ecretarial 
Steven Leo Kayser Independence 
Business • Accounting 
Gerald Arthur Keenan Manchester 
Business - Marketing 
Steven Eugene Kellerhals Tipton 
Business - Accounting 
Gail Ann Kerns Wever 
Home Economics in Business 
Clothing and Home Furnishing 
Daniel Richard Klenske New Hampton 
Business - Marketing 
Mary Louise Knott Cedar Rapids 
Sociology 
J,ohn F. Knutson Waterloo 
Business - General 
Larry Lee Koch Cedar Falls 
Psychology 
Timothy Alan Lane Waterloo 
1Iistory 
Steven Kenneth Lang Cedar Falls 
Business - General 
Barry Lynn Langley Tipton 
Business • 
General and Marketing 
Jane Brower Larson Garner 
Business - Secretarial 
Robert Leon Lessman Center Point 
Political Science 
Mark Duane Lindflott Northwood 
Business - General 
Gregory Dale Lindstrom 
Business • Marketing 
Westside 
**Michael Nolan Logue 
Business - Marketing 
Marengo 
Ronald Paul Lowe Waterloo 
Business - Marketing 
Rickey Lee Lundquist 
Business • General 
Cedar Falls 
Merlin Raymond Luschen Traer 
Business - Marketing 
*Daniel Bruce Madsen (H) Cedar Falls 
Psychology 
Robert Wayne Mahraun Muscatine 
Business • AccounMg 
Howard John Mann Waterloo 
Sociology 
Sandra M. Mapes Winterset 
IJ.ome Econo1nics in Business -
Food and Nutrition 
Linda Carol Marshall Dana 
Business - Marketing 
James Cletu& McCarty Moneta 
Business • Accounting 
Michael Joseph Mccarville Rockwell City 
Business - Marketing 
Dennis Odell McConaughay Cedar Rapids 
Business • Marketing 
Nancy June McCullough Hampton 
Business • General 
Richard Frank McDonald Hudson 
Business . General 
Robert Glenn McKee Cedar Falls 
Business • General 
Linda Jean McMain Delmar 
Home Economics in Business -
Clothing and Textiles 
John Robert McNamara Des Moines 
Social Work • Sociology 
Gary Lee McPherson Cedar Falls 
Sociology 
John Peter Mercuris Marshalltown 
Business • Marketing 
David Kent Messamer Adel 
History 
Thomas Edward Meyer New Hampton 
Business • Accounting 
Janice M. Mikol Chicago, Illinois 
Business • Marketing 
Carroll Edward Miller Meriden 
Sociology 
Dan Warren Miller Anamosa 
Geography 
J anette Dixon Miller Des Moines 
Social Work • Sociology 
Mickey Van Doren Miller Aplington 
Sociology 
Monica Lee Miller Cedar Falls 
Sociology 
Franklin William Mixdorf Waverly 
Business • Marketing 
James .Donald Moon Luana 
Business • Marketing 
Michael George Mullan Grinnell 
Business • General 
Michael Clark Murphy Des Moines 
Sociology 
J ames Craig Nelson Nevada 
Business • General 
Judith Kay elson Jewell 
Business • Secretarial 
Scott Robert Nelson Dysart 
Business • Accounting 
Joseph James Newland Lake City 
Business • General 
Kirby Von ielsen Cedar Falls 
Psychology 
Robert Charles Oliphant 
History 
Randall Craig Olson 




Lynn Charles Osterkamp 
Geography 
David Thornton Owens 
Business • General 
Maurice Clarence Patten 
Business • A ccounting 
Thomas Robert Paulsen 
Business • Accounting 
James Allen Pefferman 
Business • Accounting 
Roger Jon Perry 
Business • 
General and Economics 









*James Iner Petersen Cedar Falls 
Business • 
Marlceting and Accounting 
Milo Gene Peterson Waterloo 
Business • General 
Gary Dale Philpott Swaledale 
Business • General 
Alfred Arnold Pitts Clinton 
Business • General 
Karen Sue Ploen Avoca 
Business • Accounting 
Irene Frances Plogman Denver 
Social Work • Sociology 
*Lois J ean Pokorny Cedar Falls 
Psychology 
Mark Arthur Polk Waterloo 
Business • Accounting 
Eunice Ann Prange Oharles City 
Business • Accounting 
David Alan Proudfit Des Moines 
Business -
General and Marketing 
Richard Harold Pyle Oskaloosa 
Business • Marketing 
Bruce William Quegg Cedar Falls 
History 
Clarence Everett Quick Manilla 
Business • Marketing 
Michael Alan Quigley Keota 
Business • Accounting 
Jon Linn Rash New Providence 
Business • 
General and Marketing 
Steven Lynn Rash Toledo 
History 
Francis D. Ratchford Waterloo 
Business • Marketing 
Doyle Wayne Reynolds Milo 
Economics 
James Dean Roberts Cedar Falls 
Business • Marketing 
Kathleen Susan Rohdy Farmington 
Social Work • Sociology 
Karen Elizabeth Rolands E=etsburg 
Home Economics in Business • 
Clothing and Textiles 
Leonard Ira Roovaart Conrad 
Business • Accounting 
Michael Everett Rosberg Janesville 
Business • General 
Cecile Anzlyne Rounds Moville Stephen Lee Thornton Glidden 
Sociology History 
Larr}, Eugene Rourke Waterloo Paul Lee Timlin Lawler 
usiness - General Business - .Accounting 
**John Forrest Moon Samora Sioux City Owen Gary Twedt Nevada 
Business - Marketing Psychology 
Sally Rae Schnack Tipton Edward Lee Urbanek Marion 
Home Economics in Business - Business - General 
Housing and, Interior Design Richard Ray Van Gorp Sac City 
Ronnie D. Schuldt Van Horne Economics 
Business - General Judy Kerr Vannatta Douds 
Clista Florence Schuman Winthrop Business · General 
Business - Terrence Leonard Wahl Cedar Falls 
Secretarial and Marketing Business - General 
Robert Henry Severin Keystone Steven William Walker Marion 
Business - Marketing Business - Marketing 
David Bruce Shimkat Fort Dodge Kenneth Charles Waters Cedar Falls 
Business - .Accounting Business - General 
Ronald Esco Sipes Ottumwa Deborah Mae Wells Davenport 
Economics Psychology 
William Robert Skow, Jr. Toledo Mary Sue Werning Keota 
Business - Marketing Social Work - Sociology 
James Dean Smith Oelwein George Martin Wessel Greeley 
Psychology Business - .Accounting 
Gregory Mark Snere Algona Joseph LeRoy West Gowrie 
Business - Marketing Business - .Accounting 
Robert Wayne Snodgrass Creston Danny Mark Wheeler Glidden 
Business - .Accounting Business - General 
Larry R?bert S£l'ate. Grundy Center Vicki Lynn Whiting Clinton 
Busmess - ar ehng Business - General 
Michael Charles Staudt Marble Rock Rebecca Louise Williams Mason City 
History Home Economics in Business 
Howard M. Stearns Webster City Housing and Interior Design 
Business - Marketing Robert Steven Williams Dows 
*Gordon John Steuck Primghar Business - General 
Social Work - Sociology Timothy Valoris Williams Sioux City 
Stephen William St. John Waterloo Business - .Accounting 
Business - Marketing Daniel L. Woods Rockwell City 
Sharlene Ida Stoddard Northwood Political Science 
Business - .Accounting Robert Lynn Wozniak Muscatine 
Douglas Ray Strohbeen Sioux City Sociology 
Business - Marketing 
Robert Gene Yaddof Preston 
Richard Charles Sweet Cedar Falls Business - General 
Political Science 
Gene Richard Y agla Waterloo Charles Thomas Talbot Centerville 
Business - Marketing Business - General 
Gerald Brian Taylor Bettendorf Donald Ernest Zimmer Waterloo 
Sociology Psychology 
*Janet Gail Pritchard Taylor Cedar Falls 
Psychology 
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J une 4, 1971 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
COMMENCEMENT 
Men's Gymnasium 
Dean Howard Knutson, Ed. D., presiding 
PROCESSIONAL (audience standing) 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION : 
Candidates for the Specialist in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Master of .Arts in Education Degree 
Candidates for the Master of .Arts Degree 
Candidates for the Bachelor of .Arts Degree - Teaching Program 
Candidates for the Bachelor of .Arts Degree 
The Dean's Party 
Council of Instructional .Administrators 
The Faculty 
1:30 p.m. 
''The Star Spangled Banner" (sung by the audience) 
INVOCATION 
Francis Scott Key 
Dr. Harold E. Bernhard 
Director of the Bureau of Religious Activities 
ADDRESS 
"The Good Life in Dynamic Society" 
SPECIAL MUSIC 
'' Desperavi'' 
- Dr. Daryl Pendergraft 
Vice President for Student Affairs and 
Field Services 
Michael East 
University Brass Quintet 
Keith Johnson, Trumpet David Kennedy, French Horn 
Bruce Chidester, Trumpet Jon Hansen, Trombone 
Gordon Hallberg, Bass Trombone 
AWARDING OF HONORS Dean Knutson 
PRESENTATION OF THE CANDIDATES - Dr. E. Jean Bontz 
Head, Department of 
PhJ/jsical Education for Women Bachelor of .Arts - Teaching Pro.,171'am 
Bachelor of .Arts 
Master of .Arts 
Master of .Arts in Education 
Specialist in Education 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
ALUMNI INDUCTION 
".America the Beautiful" (2 verses, 
Dean Knutson 
Mr. /James .A. Hoobler 
Instructor, Department of Educational 
Psychology and Foundations 
sung by the audience) Bates-W a,rd 
No Recessional 
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PURPLE AND OLD GOLD AWARDS 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates for 
Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION - UPPER 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION - LOWER 
ELEMENTARY READING 
ELEMENTARY - SPECIAL EDUCATION 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL EDUCATION 
LIBRARY SCIENCE 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
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Sheila Mae Anderson 
West Union 
Susan Ann Poppe 
Strawberry Point 
Bonita Rae Gushee 
Aurora 
Mona Ann Quint 
Winthrop 
Kathie Diane Davey 
Milo 
Shirley Palmer Lindaman 
Aplington 
Janie Lou Montgomery 
Marshalltown 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
Notes: *Honors **High Honors ***Highest Honors 
(H) Completed the General Honors Program 
Degrees Awarded September I 5, 1970 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Jo Ann Franke Bitcon Traer Susan Burns McKee Burlington 
Elementary Education • Upper Elementary Education - Lower 
Kristin Coates Elgin Springfield, Ohio 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Randy Burdell Schultz Cedar Falls 
Physical Education - Men 
Ruth Bernice Shaw Johnson Vinton Kathleen Ann Ward Council Bluffs 
Elementary Education • Lower Elementary Education - Lower 
Roddy Craig Larson Roland 
Physical Education • Men 
Degrees Awarded November 6, 1970 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 




Elaine Tarnutzer Barger 
Elementary Education - Lower 
*Charles Wesley Eissinger 
Junior High School Education 
Mary Margaret Bottke 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Barbara Ann Brooks 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Beverly Ann Brown 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Jean Marie Ford 
Library Science 
Kazimierz John Gilowski 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Carol Jean Gould 









Emma Lou Grau Coon Rapids 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Sharon Johnson Hackbarth Marshalltown 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Vicki Henry 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Suzanne Vaupel Hollenbeck 
Elementary Education Lower 
Linda Nadine Lemke 
Elementary Education Lower 







Barbara Wilkinson Martin Union 
Elementary Education Lower 
Cynthia Steinmetz Mateer Waterloo 
Elementary Education Lower 
Patricia Helen Merchant Vinton 
Elementary Education Lower 
Marcia Thuesen Michaelsen Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Linda Sue Miller Webster City 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Diane Rae Bowman Mingst Clarence 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Carole Marie Monroe Waterville 
Elementary Edi.cation -
Special - Emojionally Malaajusted 
Arlyss Smith Nelson Waterloo 
Library Science 
Linda Sue Niedert Garner 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Kathleen Giles Nordman Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Gary Earl Othmer Keokuk 
Junior High School Education 
Theresa Jane Patrick 
Elementary Educati~ • Upper 
Colleen Schroder Paulin 
Elementary Educati~ • Lower 
Karen Cataldo Pedersen 




Barbara Ellen Richardson Central City 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Carlotta Marie Tierney Chariton 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Rebecca Sue Richardson Central City 
Elementary Education Upper 
Deborah Sue Trevitt Mediapolis 
Elementary Education 
Mary Jane Rodemeyer Hampton 
Elementary Education Upper 
Nancy Louise Saul Clarion 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Special - Emotionally Maladjusted 
Susan Jane Vainreb Gilmore City 
Elementary Education -
Special - Mental lletardation 
Susan Posekany Sherwood Reinbeck 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Barbara Dunham Willer Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Maurine Kay Simmonds Lansing 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Degrees Awarded January 27, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts Teaching Program 
Dorothy Anne Ackerson Waterloo 
Junior High School Education 
Carol Bales Adams Hampton 
Elementary Education Lower 
Marian Peck All:inson Marshalltown 
Elementary Ediwation Upper 
Michael Fred Amundson Waterloo 
Physical Education Men 
Robert T. Bachman Marshalltown 
Physical Education - Men 
Ronald Lee Baldwin Jesup 
Physical Education Men 
Terrill Jerome Ball Fredericksburg 
Elementary Education -
Special - Mental Retardation 
Michael Hunt Barnes Estherville 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Kenneth Kyle Bash Hazleton 
Safety Education 
Robert Russell Bowen Reinbeck 
Physical Ed1:cation - Men 
Douglas Kent Brag,; Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Susan Lynn Brasch Saint Ansgar 
Physical Education - Women 
Sandra Kay Brown Cedar Rapids 
Elementcry Education - Lower 
Lois Ann Brugman Royal 
Junior High School Ediication 
Carole Kay Butcher Holstein 
Elementary Education Upper 
Barbara Jean Callison Burlington 
Elementary Education Lower 
Robert Allen Camarata Waterloo 
Physical Education - Men 
and Safety Education 
*Ida Jo Cleaveland Boone 
Elementary Education - Lower 
David Francis Clipperton Jolley 
Physical Education - Men 
Charlotte Yevette Coney Waterloo 
Physical Education - Women 
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Christine Catherine Donovan New Hampton 
Physical Education - Women 
Sharon Harris Ellis Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Marcia Day Epperson Cedar Rapids 
Physical Education - Women 
Linda Scott Faridi Rockford 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Craig Edward Fay Cedar Falls 
Physical Education - Men 
Elaine Gay Fischer Ankeny 
Elementary Education Upper 
Constantia Jean Fuller Steamboat Rock 
Library Science 
Rodney John Fuller Ackley 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Judith K. Stephenson Gish 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Danny Jay Goddard Mount Pleasant 
Physical Education - Men 
and Safety Education 
Susan Ann Griffel Ackley 
Early Childhood Education 
Mark D. Guenther Denver 
Physical Education - Men 
**Bonita Rae Gushee Aurora 
Elementary Education - Reading 
Nancy Wubben Hamilton Buffalo Center 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Janet Faye Heckroth Dysart 
Elementary Education Upper 
Lavelle Jean Henze Dike 
Elementary Education Upper 
**Evelyn Mary Humke Ackley 
Elementary Education Upper 
Deborah Jackson Jackson Cedar Falls 
Junior High School Education 
Linda Kay Jenson Underwood 
Junior High School Education 
Karyl Kay J oachirn 
Junior High School Education 
Mary Ann Juhl 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Sheila Jaeger Junkermeier 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Vae Deadrick Kaiser 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Esther Supalla Kane 
Library Science 
Marcia Ann Karkosh 
Library Science 
Eileen Lois Keller 








Sylvia Marie Kinkead Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education Lower 
Lucinda Paulson Klodt 
Elementary Education Lower 
Karen Andre Knapp 
Library Science 
Katherine Christine Knudsen 
Elementary Education Upper 
Margie Anne Kroger 
Elementary Education Upper 
Bonnie Peters Larsen 
Elementary Education Lower 
Kathleen Knight Lincoln 







Nancy Lynn Louvar North Liberty 
Early Childhood Education 
Janelle Moe Lynch 
Elementary Education Lower 
Mary Frances Lyons 
Elementary Education Lower 
John Frederick Maehl 
Physical Education - Men 
and Business Educa"D-ion 
Paul Richard Mason 
Junior High School Education 
*Mary Alice Maxwell 
Elementary Education Lower 
Theresa Mary McCullough 
Elementary Education Lower 
Danna Arlene McFate 








Linda Sue McVitty Council Bluffs 
Early Childhood Education 
Elaine Marie Meier 
Early Childhood Education 
**Diana Kathryn Lott Melberg 




Waterloo Karen Michilides 
Elementary Education 
Mary Kathleen Moucka 
Elementary Education 
Douglas Kent Murphy 
Cedar Rapids 
Lower 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Atlantic 
Patricia Ann Murray Lawler 
Elementary Education Lower 
Russell Dean Negley Azusa, California 
Elementary Education 
Special - Mental Retardation 
Deborah Christine eilsen Iowa Falls 
Ele1nentary Education L ower 
Kay Ellen Nelson Larrabee 
Elementary Education Upper 
Karen Kay Norris Aplington 
Elementary Education Upper 
Kathleen Lunning Oian Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education Upper 
Annette Eleanor Pieper Stuart 
Elementary Education -
Special - Mental Retardation 
Jacqueline Marie Pilcher Davenport 
Elementary Education - Lower 
**Mona Ann Quint Winthrop 
Elementary Education -
Special - Mental Retardation 
Myra Frens Ratering Aplington 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Michael James Reed Kansas City, Missouri 
Physical Education - Men 
Lorraine Mae Renk New Albin 
Elementary Education - Lower 
l\Iary Martha Richardson Sac City 
Junior High School Ed'll,Cation 
Teresa Tessmer Ridnour Des Moines 
Elementary Education Upper 
Kathy Darbyshire Ritchie Algona 
Elementary Education Upper 
Connie Palmer Rudd Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education Lower 
**Margie Ann Schirna Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education Lower 
Karren Jane Sheets Goldfield 
Elementary Education Upper 
Joan Louise Davenport Smith Marshalltown 
Library Science 
Janet Schroeder Snyder New Hampton 
Physical Education - Women 
Kathryn Anne Sondergard West Branch 
Elementary Education - Lower 
John Joseph Sonka Cedar Falls 
Physical Education and Health for Men 
and Safety Education 
Janice Eileen Speck Prole 
Elementary Education Lower 
Barbara Jane Stoneburg Sioux City 
Elementary Education Lower 
Douglas Jon Tuffree Traer 
Physical Education and Health for Men 
Linda Marie Vandeventer Davenport 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Doris Elaine West Wise Waterloo 
Elementary Education Upper 
Sandra Smith Wolfe Dysart 
Elementary Education Lower 
Bernard Ernest Zalaznik Cedar Falls 
Safety Education 
Dennis Lee Zegarac Waterloo 
Junior High School Education 
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Bachelor of Arts 
Thomas Arnold Franklin 
Physical E&ucation - Men 
Cedar Falls 
Degrees Awarded March 29, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Anne McCray Ashley Davenport 
Elementary E&ucation - Lower 
Linda Hines McCollum Cedar Falls 
Junior High School Education 
Barbara Ann Bru=ett Ankeny 
Elementary Edltwation Lower 
Linda Bennett McEntaffer Sioux City 
Physical Education - Women 
Katherine Louise Collins Leon 
Elementary Education Lower 
*'"Susan Ann Poppe Strawberry Point 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Mary Eileen Devine Sigourney 
Library Science 
Monna, Rychnovsky Schweers Des Moines 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Judith Parrott Dreyer Cedar Falls Candice Scarborough Van Deventer Des Moines 
Library Science Elementary Education - Upper 
Joan Rae Gose Creston Mary Ann Weideman Iowa Falls 
Library Science Elementary Education - Lower 
Candidates for Degrees June 4, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Donna Jean Adair Cedar Rapids Cheryl Anne Avelchas Davenport 
Early Childhood Education Elementary Education - Lower 
*Keith Robert Alberts Grundy Center Jo Anne Bader La Porte City 
Elementary Education - Upper Library Science 
Patricia Ann Aldrich Garwin Carol Ann Barnhart Sioux Rapids 
Elementary Education Lower Elementary Education - Lower 
.Joyce Cheryl Allen Wellman Sue Ann Bartik Fort Dodge 
Elementary Education Lower Elementary Education - Lower 
.Jane Elizabeth Almond De Witt Linda Denise Baumann Lake City 
Early Childhood Education Elementary Education - Lower 
fary Jane Anders Hubbard Richard Ernest Behrens Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Lower Physical Education and Health 
Kathy Lou Anderson Cedar Falls 
for Men 
Junior High School Education Judith Louise Berger Algona 
Kent Lehman Anderson (H) Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Elementary Education - Lower Francene Marie Besser Harper 
*Mary Louise Anderson Fort Dodge 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Elementary Education - L ower Victoria Lee Bjorkgren Manning 
Sharon Lee Anderson Estherville 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Physical Education - Women 
Mark Francis Blackman Eagle Grove 
Physical Education and Health 
**Sheila Mae Anderson West Union for Men 
Elementary Ed1tcation - Upper Loretta Manj oine Blaesing Muscatine 
Sharon LaRene Armfield Latimer Elementary Education - Lower 
Elementary Education - L ower Theodore Sebastian Blaesing Muscatine 
Linda Lee Arneson Decorah Physical Education and Health 
Elementary EducaPion - Lower for Men 
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Carol Ann Blaisdell Des Moines 
Junior High School Education 
Lake City 
- Lower 
Jill Ann Blanchfield 
Elementary EducaPion 
*Marcia Leila Blanshan 
Elementary Education 
Wilma Kerr Bode 
Grand Junction 
Upper 
Ele1nentary Educat'ion Lower 
Connie Jean Bone 
Elementary Education Upper 
Norma Strayer Braden 
Elementary Educatlion Lower 
Thomas Michael Brickley 
Safety Ediwation 
Suellyn Colvin Brooks 
Elementary Education 
Sue Ann Brunkan 
Junior High School Education 
Audrey Jane Buhr 
Junior High School Education 
Robert Eugene Bullis 










Betty Lucille Burlage Worthington 
Elementary Education - Upper 
*Carlene Marie Burmeister 
Elementary Education Lower 
Carol Jean Bussow 
Elementary Education Lower 
Mary Ann Cahalan 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Sandra Sue Bennett Calligan 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Dennis Richard Cameron 
Physical Education - Men 
Rose Merie Canada 
Junior High School Educamon 
Candace Sue Canfield 
Elementary Education • 
Special - Mental Retardation 










Special - Emotionally Maladjusted 
Candace Ann Carter Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education -
Special - Mental Retardatfon 
Linda Lou Carter 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Larry David Caughron 
Physical Education - Men 
Jo Ann Suttles Cervantes 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Sheila Marie Chaudoin 
Library Science 
Francis Anthony Chihak 
Physical Education and H ealth 
for Men 
Cary May Christensen 
Early Childhood Education 
Karen Kay Christensen 
Physical Education - Women 
Ruth Ann Christensen 
Elementary Education Lower 
Betty Dillon Claassen 











Loretta Aasgaard Clark 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Warren Frederick Classon, Jr. 
Safety Education 
Patricia Lee Claypool 
Elementary Education Upper 
Nancy Jean Clayton 
Elementary Education Upper 
Bruce Eldon Clement 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Mary Catherine Coffman 
Elementary Education Lower 
Doris Marlene Copp 
Elementary Education Lower 
Lois Jean Leith Cosens 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Peggy Lynn Crabtree 














Janice Le,vis Cummings 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Constance Summey Curtis 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Sandra Sue Daehn 
Elementary Education -




Rita Mary Nielsen Dahl Omaha, Nebraska 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Thomas Lynn ,Darnell La Porte City 
Physical Education - Men 
**Kathleen Marie Darrow 
Elementary Education - Lower 
*Kahhie Diane Davey 
Junior High School Education 
Karen Kay Davis 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Kathryn Jo Davis 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Katherine Ann Deist 
Elementary Education - Lower 
*Norma Jean Denner 
Ele1nentary Education - Lower 
Suzanne Marie DePhillips 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Susan Wellen DeSmidt 
Physical Education - Women 
Rose Mary Desotel 










Anita Kay Diekevers Boyden 
Physical Education - Women 
Marilyn Kay Diesburg Ionia 
Elementary Ediwation - Lower 
Kevin DeWayne Dighton Coggon 
Junior High School Education 
and English 
Timothy Michael Dillon Hampton 
Physical Education - Men 
J oAnn Mardelle Dinkla Casey 
Physical Education - Women 
Sherry Benkert Dodds Burlington 
Elementary Education - Upper 
James Eugene Donohue Iowa City 
Junior High School Education 
Wanda Kay Dreier Waterloo 
Junior High School Ed'ltcation 
LeAnn Jean Duhn Wellsburg 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Karen McDonnell Dworschack Grand Mound 
Physical Education - Women 
Linda Jean Ebensberger Clinton 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Carol Ann Edward Storm Lake 
Elementary Education - Lower 
**Jennifer Rae Eells Ottumwa 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Dixie Ann Eggert Ladora 
Junior High School Education 
Rodney Keith Enderson Malcom 
Physical Education and H ealth 
for Men 
Bonnie Lee Engelmann Storm Lake 
Elementary Education Lower 
Suzanne Ericson Sioux City 
Elementary Education Lower 
Patricia Lee Estes Aurelia 
Elementary Education Lower 
Frances Ellen Fau t Earlville 
Elemen~ary Education Lower 
Linda Lou Felton Sioux City 
Junior High School Education 
**Judy Lynne Fenneman Charles City 
Elementary Education Lower 
Jeanne Louise Fett Aurelia 
Elementary Education Lower 
Deborah Lynn Fischer DeWitt 
Physical Education - Women 
Dennis Graham Fisher Steamboat Rock 
Elementary Education -
Special - Mental Retardation 
Rebecca Gilbert Flanagan Leon 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Robert Lewis Foor Muscatine 
Physical Education - Men 
Barbara Ann Force Sioux City 
Elementary Education Lower 
Mary Susan Fowler Waterloo 
Elementary Education Lower 
Pamela Jean Fox Peru, Illinois 
Elementary Education Lower 
Carol Ann Friday Odebolt 
Elementary Education Lower 
Marilyn Jean Fuller Manchester 
Elementary Education Lower 
*Colleen Crees Gardner Exira 
Elementary Education - Reading 
Doxandra Lee Godden Clear Lake 
Elementary Education Lower 
Karen Sue Gracey Ottumwa 
Elementary Education Lower 
*Eta Mary Gralapp Le Mars 
Elementary Education Lower 
Alice Virginia Grandgeorge Woolstock 
Junior High School Education 
Janice Stearns Gray Osceola 
Elementary Education - Lower 
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Barbara Jean Gretter 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Harper 
Linda Marianne Haas Racine, Wisconsin 
Physical Education - Women 
Rebecra Jo Hadley 
Early Childhood Education 
Marcelyn Lou Hagge 
Physical Education - Women 
Jacqueline Elizabeth Hall 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Joyce Ann McAfee Hamilton 
Library Science 
Shirley Jean Hamilton 
Early Childhood Education 
Ruth Elizabeth Han on 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Steven Paul Harbeck 
Physical Education and H ealth 
for Men 
Judy Kay Harrington 
Early Childhood Education 
Rebecca Ann Hart 
Junior High School Education 
Gaylord Don Hauschildt 
Physical Education - Men 
Cindy Charlene Havens 
Physical Education - Women 
Jewell Woody Hays 
Junior High School Education 
Ethel Sanderson Hegeman 
Library Science 
Mary Ann Hegg 
Elementary Education Lower 
Hollv Drier Heiser 
'Elementary Education Lower 
Lyon Philippi Helmke 
Elementary Rducation Upper 
William Nels Hendricks 
Physical Education and Healtfh 
for Men 
Pauline Marie Henryson 
Elementary Editcation - Lower 
Victor Charles Heyer 
Elementary Education Upper 
Jacque Sue Hiatt 
Elementary Education Lower 
Kay Mcsweeney Higgins 
Elementary Education Lower 
Peggy Marie Hildebrand 
Elementary Education Upper 
Pamela Jane Hillis 
Elementary Education Lower 
Kathleen Elaine Hillman 
Elementary Education Lower 
Barbara Ann Hinrichs 
Elementary Education Lower 
Gayle Ann Hinrichs 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Judy Lynn Hlavka 




























Marsha Ann Hobus Council Bluffs 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Mary Beth Hofbauer Ventura 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Helen Louise Paul Hoffa Grundy Center 
Library Science 
Dianne McBride Hoffman Storm Lake 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Julayne Ann Hoffmeier Lowuen 
Physical Education - Women 
Vicki Ann Hollan Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education Lower 
Diana Marie Holman Des Moines 
Elementary Ediwation Lower 
Janis Elaine Holst Walnut 
Elementary Education Lower 
Jacqueline Ann Hood Woodbine 
Elementary Education Lower 
Marlene Kay Horn Gilman 
Elementary Education Lower 
Clarice Elaine Horstman Paullina 
Elementary Education Lower 
Peggy Jane Huisman Wellsburg 
Elementary Education Lower 
Charlene Faye Humke Ackley 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Kristin Elaine Humphrey Parkersburg 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Nancy Kaye Hunt Greeley 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Karen Virginia Huston Eldora 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Marilyn Kathleen Ingraham Council Bluffs 
Junior High School Education 
Masumi Inoue Fort Dodge 
Library Science 
Sharon Kay Jackson Brooks 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Joyce Elaine Jacobson Clarion 
Elementary Education Lower 
Vanada Louise Jahnke Tripoli 
Elementary Education Lower 
James Joseph Jarchow Oelwein 
Physical Education - Men 
Janice Ann Jensen Clinton 
Physical Education - Women 
Susan Kay Jensen Shelby 
Elementary Education Lower 
Judith Sapp Jesse Jesup 
Elementm·y Education Upper 
Gary Dean Johnson 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Janice Grove Johnson 
Elementary Editcation 











Shirley Jean Johnson 
Elementary Education 
Susan Green Johnson 
Lower 
Early Childhood Education 
Betsy Sue Jones 
Elementary Education Lower 
J ane Ellen Jorgensen 






Sandra Lynn Keith Reinbeck 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Linda Kay Kelso Boone 
Physical Education - Women 
DeLynn Thomas Kemp Winterset 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Jean McLaughlin Ketchum Belmond 
Elementary Education - Lower 
*Linda Preitauer Kirchhoff Dubuque 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Kris T. Kittleson D'ecorah 
Library Science 
James Taylor Klinger Fort Dodge 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Connie Gene Kluever Atlantic 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Gail Frances Knapp Chester 
Physical Education - Women 
Patricia Ann Koenig Fargo, North Dakota 
Elementary Education -
Special - Emotionally Maladjusted 
Sheryl Hayes Koenigs Mapleton 
Elementary Education - Beading 
Nancy Ann Koester Breda 
Elementary Editcation - Upper 
Joel R. Kohlhoff Lowden 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Janet Marie Kos Kalona 
Elementary Education - Beading 
**Barbara Jo Kozlik Van Horne 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Brenda Sue Krause Rudd 
Library Science 
Joel Martin Kruckenberg Lowden 
Physical Education - Men 
*Barbara Jean Lagoni Davenport 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Steven Lave! Lamansky Bettendorf 
Physical Education - Men 
William Edwin Lance Washington 
Elementary Education -
Mental .Retardation 
Marsha Lynne Langerman Ringsted 
Junior High School Education 
Mary Helen Lawler Westside 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Rita Ann Leahy Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Robert Edward Lee Huxley 
Physical Education - Men 
Lauri Beth Legvold Oskaloosa 
Junior High School Education 
Rebecca Lynn Lickteig Wesley 
Physical Education - Women 
Donald L. Lilly Story City 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Sandra Jean Lilly Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education - Upper 
**Shirley Palmer Lindaman Aplington 
Library Science 
Joan Marie Lindburg 
Elementary Education - Beading 
Emerson 
Linda Kenison Lindsay Northwood 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Lynn Marie Logan Clear Lake 
Library Science 
Marilyn Ruth Long Rolfe 
Junior High School Education 
Carol Linn Loonan Hudson 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Veronica Anne Loveland Janesville 
Elementary Education -
Special - Mental Retardatlion 
*Karen Elizabeth Lueck Dyersville 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Irene D'ehrkoop Luxon Waterloo 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Francis Dale Madsen Audubon 
Physical Ediication and Health 
for Men 
Nancy Underwood Maehl Des Moines 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Cathy La Vonne Mapes Dexter 
Library Science 
*Betty Ann Marken Manly 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Linda Marie Marreel Osage 
Junior High School Education 
Susan Kay Masters Grimes 
Early Childhood Education 
Jane Ann Matt Garber 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Deborah Ann Maupin Grinnell 
Elementary Education - Lower 
John Brian Mayes Greenfield 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Melinda Jean McAninch Red Oak 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Anni>tte Appleby McCollum Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Chflryl Jones McCoskey Webster City 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Scott E. McCracken Ainsworth 
Elementary Education Upper 
Janis Marie McMillin Ruthven 
Elementary Education Upper 
Timothy Carl Meline Des Moines 
Elementary Education Upper 
Julie Spangler Meyer Eagle Grove 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Millicent Elizabeth Middleton Waterloo 
Library Science 
Anna Jean Milder West Branch 
ElementarJ/ Educatia-n - Upper 
Linda Lee Miller Fort Madison 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Loren Karl Miller Des Moines 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Marvie Dell Miller Hamlin 
Physical Education - Men 
Barbara McLeod Minear Des Moines 
Physical Education - Women 
Joyce Beeghly Moats Conrad 
Elementary Education - Lower 
**Janie Lou Montgomery Marshalltown 
Physical Education - Women 
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Loretta May Moon 
Library Science 
Janet Kay Morf 
Early Childhood Education 
Katharine Morford 
Elementary Education -
Special - Mental Retardation 
Jennifer Louise Morgan 
Physical Education Women 
Cherie Louise Mortice 
Physical Education Women 
Reg Joe Morton 
Physical Education Men 
Nancy Mary Mount 
Elementary Education Lower 
Janet Irene Muller 
Elementary Education Lower 
Cynthia Louise Murphy 
Junior High School Education 
Gloria Jean Myers 











Cynthia Lou Nagle Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education Lower 
Candace Ann Nation Sioux Rapids 
Elementary Education Lower 
Janine Johnson Neary 
Elementary Education Lower 
Sharon Kay Wolff Neighbors 
Elementary Education Lower 
Des Moines 
Cedar Falls 
Marie Jo Nelsen 
Elementary Educatia-n 










Gretchen Diane Nessa 
Library S cience 
Kathy Rathbun Nicholson 
Elementary Education Lower 
Connie Sue Niedermann 
Elementary Educatia-n Upper 
Jill Lounsberry Nielsen 
Elementary Education Lower 
Paula Elizabeth Nielsen 
Early Childlwod Education 
Sharon K. Nold 







Ann Marie Noll Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education Lower 
Betty Jean Nuss Hawkeye 
Elementary Education Upper 
Susan Kay yswonger Indianola 
Elementary Education Upper 
Bruce Leon Ohrlund Carroll 
Library Science 
Rebecca Ann Olsen Peterson 
Library Science 
Connie Huisman Olson Webster City 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Lynn Douglas Owen Bettendorf 
Safety Education 
Brenda Sue Palmer Keota 
Jiunior High School Education 
Paula Jean Patterson Goose Lake Deborah Ann Richards Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education - Lower Elementary Education - Lower 
Geral line Kay Paulsen 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Hampton Reid Donald Richards 
Physical Education - Men 
La Porte City 
John Raymond Pearson, Jr. Waterloo *Nancy Louise Ries New Vienna 
Physical Education - Men Elementary Education Upper 
Jane Dianne Penly Cedar Falls Mary Jane Ritter Davenport 
Elementary Education - Elementary Education Lower 
Special - Mental Retardation Sandra Lynn Robinson Des Moines 
Dennis Dean Peppmeier Shannon City Elementary Education - Lower 
Physical Education - Men Sue Lenna Robinson Colo 
Marilynn Jean Perry Cedar Rapids Elementary Education - Lower 
Elementary Education Joseph Ralph Rochford Ionia 
Special - Mental Retardation Junior High School Education 
Kathleen Ann Petersen Merrill Carol Lynn Rohrbach Marion 
Elementary Education - Upper Elementary Education - Upper 
Gladys Ruth Caley Peterson Cedar Falls *Charlene Ann Rose West Union 
Elementary Education Upper Elementary Education Lower 
Susane Elaine Peterson Ellsworth Kathaleen Wrage Ross Grundy Center 
Elementary Education Upper Elementary Education Lower 
James Leonard Pfaff Sioux City Ann Helland Ruble McCallsburg 
Physical Education and Health Elementary Education Lower 
For Men James Harold Rudd Sac City 
Donna Kay Pflughaupt Central City Physical Education and Health 
Junior High School Education for Men 
and English Margaret Elaine Ruess West Liberty 
Pamela Ann Pitlik Mount Vernon Elementary Education Lower 
Early Childhood Education 
*Jeri Jean Sawtelle Kle=e Delores Niedermann Pohle Montour Elementary Ediication Lower Elementary Education - Lower 
Katherine Jane Powell Des Moines Diane Rae Schade Sac City 
Elementary Education - Upper Elementary Education Lower 
Margaret Florence Prince Belmond Virginia Lee Schmidt Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education - Lower Elementary Education Upper 
Linda Susan Puls Dubuque Georgia Ann Schmitt Dubuque 
Early Childhood Education Elementary Education Upper 
Keith Michael ,Quick Webster City Diane Faith Schmythe Audubon Physical Education - Men Junior High School Education 
Curtis Jerome Randall Des Moines 
Mary Margaret Schnepf Le Mars Physical Education and Health 
for Men Elementary Education Lower 
Bonnie Chizek Rash Toledo Eugenia Krieg Schriever Colesburg 
Elementary Education - Lower Elementary Education Lower 
**Ramona Rae Ratcliff Grinnell *Joyce Margaret Schulte Carroll 
Elementary Education - Lower Elementary Education - Upper 
Melanie Marie Raveling Linn Grove Harold James Schultz Cedar Rapids Elementary Education - Lower Physical Education - Men 
*Lynn Grantham Redenius Lake City 
Diane Marie Schumacher Denver Elementary Education - Lower 
Junior High School Education Marcia Ann Redig Storm Lake 
Elementary Education Upper Barbara Jean Schuman La Porte City 
Rebecca Sue Reese Waterloo Physical Education - Women 
Elementary Education Lower Susan Ann Scott Marion 
Kathie Sue Regan Des Moines Elementary Education - Lower 
Elementary Education - Lower Dianne Virginia Shellecly New London 
Sharon Ann Reilly Algona Elementary Education Lower 
Early Childhood Education 
Sharon Colleen Sherrand Saint Ansgar Gail Jayne Reimler Sumner Elementary Education L ower Elementary Education - Lower 
Christine Elizabeth Shields Cedar Rapids Linda Kay Re=en Cedar Falls 
Early Childhood Education Library Science 
Vicki .Doak Rewerts Grundy Center Jean Clarice Sievert Alta 
Library Science Elementary Education - Upper 
Pamela Olds Reynolds Des Moines Susan Carol Skog Albert City 
Early Childhood Education Elementary Education - Lower 
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Ethel Dianne Smith 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Linda Carol Smith 
Junior High School Education 
*Nancy Ann Smith 
Elementary Educatio1h • Upper 
Beverly Jean Snider 
Elementary Education Lower 
Marcia Beth Snyder 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Miooal Anette Sonquist 
Elementary Education Lower 
Miriam Anitta Sonquist 
Elementary Education Lower 
Cheryl Lynn Spink 
Elementary Education Lower 
Russel Raefield Stahl 
Elementary Education Upper 
Linda Eileen Stamp 
Library Science 
Duane Francis Stangl 
Physical Education - Men 
Joyce Eilene Stanley 
Elementary Education - Lower 
John Edward Stater 
Physical Education - Men 
Philip Clarence Steffen 
Physical Education - Men 
Linda Garthoff Stejskal 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Jo Ann Henderson Stoddard 
Junior High School Education 
Esther Ruth Streed 


















Deborah Jeanne Strong Cedar Rapids 
Elementary Education Lower 
Penny Lynne Strouse 
Elementary Education Lower 
Elizabeth J. Hamman Strub 
Elementary Education • L ower 
Myra Rebecca Summerlin (H) 
Physical Education • Women 
*Linda Mae Suntken 
Elementary Education • Lower 







Nancy Elaine Tatum New Providence 
Elementary Education Lower 
Beverly Rae Taylor Webster City 
Elementary Education • Lower 
*Janice Kay Tedrow 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Kathy Ann Tharp 
Elementary Education - Lower 
:\11:arynell Mullins Thoma 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Shirley Ann Tihoreson 
Elementary Education 
Special - Mental Retardation 
Ellen Elizabeth Thorvilson 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Ellen Frances Todey 







Linda Jones Toering Webster City 
Elementary Education • Lower 
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*Juliana Gayle Traeger Hawkeye 
Elementary Education · 
Special - Mental Retardation 
Carolynn Palmere Trenhaile Kensett 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Dorothy Rollins Tucker Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education - Lower 
Steven Alan Tudor Saint Anthony 
Safety Education 
Jo Ann Turner Waterloo 
Early Childhood Education 
Mary Kay Turpin Marshalltown 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Darla Jean Twedt Ellsworth 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Diane Brody Van Dri=elen Cedar Falls 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Marlys Struck Van Hauen Dike 
Elementary Education • Lower 
**Helen Louisa Viering Beaman 
Junior High School Education 
Janell Wright Vittengl Central City 
Elementary Education • Lower 
James Preston V okoun Traer 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Mae Jean Vondersitt Calmar 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Kathleen Marie Wallace Bettendorf 
Physical Education - Women 
James Douglas Walter Corning 
Physical Education - Men 
Margaret Elizabeth Waters Postville 
Physical Education - Women 
Cynthia Lee Watts Sioux City 
Elementary Education - Upper 
Charles William Webb Des Moines 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Richard John Wede Linn Grove 
Safety Education 
Linda Rae Weeks 
Elementary Education • Lower 
*Cynthia Ann Weltge 
Junior High School Education 
*Jo Marie Whitehead 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Diana Linn Wicks 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Linda Marie Winger 
Elementary Education -
Special - Mental Retardation 
Susan Kaye Wirth 
Elementary Education - Lower 
David Alan Wood 
Elementary Education • Upper 
Mary Ann Wood 









Cecilia Anne Woolway Des Moines 
Elementary Education - Lower 
William Gail Wright Cedar Falls 
Physical Education and Health 
for Men 
Susan Ellen Wulf 
Elementary Education - Lower 





Catherine Eileen Young 
Elementary Education • Lower 
Marvette Lou Zastrow 
Physical Education • Women 
Marquette 
Clinton 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
COMMENCEMENT 
June 4, 1971 10:00 a.m. 
University Auditorium 
Dean Harry Ausprich, Ph.D., presiding 
PRELUDE CONCERT 
PROCE'SSIONAL (audience standing) 
THE AJCADEMIC PROCESSION: 
Candidates for Masters degrees 
Candidates for Baccalaureate degrees 
The Dean 's Party 
The Department Heads 
The Faculty 
SOLO - '' The Call'' 
A WARDING OF HONORS 
Robert Patton, bass 
Marleta Matheson, accompanist 
UNI Student Brass Quintet 
Ralph Vaughn Williams 
CHARGE TO THE CANDIDATES Dean Ausprich 
BRASS QUI'NTET - "Blues" - " Rondo" - - F'lf'ackenpohl 
Thomas Gause, trumpet Scott Roen, trombone 
J ames Linahon, trump-et Douglas Bengtson, tuba 
Susan Dean, French horn 
STUDENT ADDRESS 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Music 
Master of Arts 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
ALUMNI INDUCTION 
RECE'SSIONAL 
Charlotte S. Poppen 
Major - Speech 
Francis E. Smith, Ph. D. 
Chairman, College Faculty 
Dean Ausprich 
Professor ,Stanley G. Wood 
UNI Stud-ent Brass Quintet 
Everyone is invited to a reception for the graduates, faculty, parents, relatives and 








PURPLE AND OLD GOLD AWARDS 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates for 
Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
Gary Donald Huber 
Waterloo 
Cathy Horstman Spicer 
Guttenberg 
Diane Rose Schafer 
Monticello 
Ruth Benson Lyon 
De Witt 
Russell Lee F reerking 
Paullina 
SPEECH PATHOLOGY Jane Doornwaard 
Sioux Center 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates for 






J ames Frederick Kern 
Blairstown 
Bradley Everette Hughes 
Columbus Junction 
Denise Ann Vrchota 
Mason City 
Randall Duane Alderson 
Wadena 
COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND FINE ARTS 
Notes: •Honors 0 High Honors *""~ghest Honors 
(H) Completed the General Honors Program 
Degrees Awarded November 6, 1970 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Curtis Dwain Archer Bloomfield Marcia Diane Sharp Art English 
Laura Anderson Conaway Cedar F alls Kathleen Marie Staebell English English 
*Susan Conrad Gause Albion Gerald Samuel Stevens English English 
Thomas Francis Goodall Maquoketa Ruby Pauline Steward Art Art 
Rick Joseph McDonald Milford Lynda Louise Sundin English Speech 
Karen Louise Moore Waterloo John Milton Vance Art Art 
Linda Joyce Polson 
English 
Albia Duane Doyle Van Gerpen 
Englis11 
Jane Adele Raney 
English 
Algona **Jolene Mueller Wyatt 
English 
John Nelson Ryal Marion 
Music • Voice 
Degrees Awarded January 27, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Linda Marlene Anderson 
English 
Norma F . Petitt Anderson 
Englis11 
Janice Lewine Arndorfer 
Art 
Lela Irene Bowen 
French 
Dayle Karkosh Boyce 
Art 








Norma Frances Brown Cedar Rapids 
English and Teaching English 
as a Foreign L anguage 
Shui Hon Chan North Point, Hong Kong 
English 
Delores Lorene Chance 
Art 
Des Moines 
Dennis Leigh Cozad 
English 
LouiEe Treloar Egan 
Art 
Vicki afe Ericson 
Englis11 
Nicholas David George 
English 
Nancy Daggett Grootveld 
Englis11 
Stephen Ernest Harbaugh 
Music - Bassoon 
Joyce Ann Hartwig 
Art 
David Vernon Herrmeyer 
English 
Mark Wayne Holtan 
Speech Pathology 





















J eau Marie Knepper 
Spanisli 
Carolyn Patricia Mandelko 
Art 
Jane Ann Matousek 
English 
Sharon Anne Mich 
Speech 
Gregory Dean Moore 
Art 
Diane farie Santoro Nielsen 
Spanish 
Rodger Dean Nordman 
Art 
Patricia Ann Nosek 
Art 
Cynthia Hayes Paris 
English 
William Charles Phillips 
English 
Elaine Mary Reicks 
English 
Susan Mary Reynolds 
English 















Bachelor of Arts 
Darrell Wayne Chalstrom 
Speech 
Wanda Mary Conklin 
English 





Catherine Ann Schall 
Speeoh 
Sally Woods Schmitz 
Art 
Kenneth A. Sharp 
Art 
Donna Rochelle Silver 
Music • Organ 
Gregory Neal Smith 
Art 
*Sheila Louise Smith 
English and Teaching English 
as a Foreign L anguage 
Joan Marie Steffa 
English 
Patricia Kay Streit 
Art 
Lincfa Kathryn Titze! 
Spanish 
*Penelope Laura Benz Tvrdik 
linglis/1 
Mary Salak Vitiri tto 
Spanish 














Loras Joseph Fisher Lawler 
English 
Steven Miller Slabenow Waterloo 
Speech 
William Nso Tayui Bamecla, West Africa 
English and English 
as a Foreign L anguage 
Candidates for Deg rees June 4, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Steven Hanna Ainsworth 
Music • Baritone 
Randall Duane Alderson 
Speech 
Joseph Craig Allen 
Speech 
Gregory Lynn Allers 
Art 
M. P atricia Benjamin Alling 
English 
Cheryl Ruth Allman 
English 
David Barry Anderson 









Terese Ann Baker 
French 
*Connie Jo Barto 
English 
Patricia Ann Bassett 
Spanish 
Douglas Allen Bengtson 
Music - Tuba 
Mary Lee Bertch 
Spanish 
Vicky Ann Boll 
Speech Pathology 









Michael Alan Borich Waterloo Charles Leo Friedman Farley 
English English 
*Marilyn Louise Brasch Waterloo Cynthia Sue Gabrielli Sioux City 
Speech Pathology English 
Margaret Darlene Brayton Des Moines 
English 
Glenda Lea Gates Eldora 
English 
Babetta Valda Brittain Winterset **Mary Catherine Glentzer Sigourney 
Teaching English as a Foreign English 
Language and English 
Dennis Ray Burkle Geneva 
Thomas Norman Goetsch Davenport 
English and English 
English as a Foreign L anguage 
Charlene Renee Buser Conesville 
English 
Jeffrey Hugh Green Waterloo 
Art 
Robert Byrnes Osage 
Music - Piano 
Melissa Hammes Griffen Harlan 
English 
Charles James Carlin New Hampton Judith Ann Jones Griffin Dysart 
English Art 
Marilyn Ann Carroll Monona Linda Schneckloth Gri= Clinton 
English Speech 
Joyce Simmons Chickering Ottumwa 
Art 
Linda Kay Gross Dubuque 
English 
Patricia Ann Clar Cedar Rapids Rolland Grant Guild Waterloo 
English Art 
Denise Huey Clipperton Glenwood 
Speech 
Laurel Jean Hamilton Garner 
English 
Jean Horton Close Cedar Rapids Richard James Hanson Fort Dodge 
Art Art 
Marilyn Jan Cooper Rockwell City Douglas Wiley Harrell Gowrie 
Art Art 
Timothy Joseph Cox Ionia 
Spanish 
Stephany Diane Harvey Iowa Falls 
French 
Pamela Sommer Crews Correctionville Jane Kraus Helvick Stacyville 
Art English 
Jacqueline Joy Cummings Indianola 
English 
Rick Alan Hilbert Waterloo 
English 
Glenda Sue Cunningham Belmond 
Speech Pathology 
Barbara Wagner Horton Waterloo 
Spanish 
Jacqueline Sloan Delk Cedar Falls 
French 
Donald Lee Howard Davenport 
Music - Saxophone 
Robert Allen Dickson Cedar Rapids **Gary Donald Huber (H) Waterloo 
English Art 
**Jane Doornwaard Sioux Center 
Speec11 Pathology 
*Bradley Everette Hughes Columbus Junction 
Music - Tuba 
*Marilyn Louise Doty Brooklyn *Marilyn De Etta Huinker Ridgeway 
English Engish 
Randall Eugene Drake Mason City 
Mu-sic - Voice 
Larry Alan Huntley Clinton 
English 
Kathlyn Renee Egemo Story City 
Speech **Roberta Zehr Jesse Manson Englis/1 
Elizabeth Anne Einspahr Webster City 
Art Roy Bruce Johnson Buffalo Center Spanish and 
Cynthia Lee Ewert Dubuque 
English 
Elementary Education Upper 
Timothy Scot Joy Waverly 
Thomas Roy Ferguson Webster City Speech 
Art 
Olivia Mechaelsen Fonken Stanhope 
Judith Kathleen Kelly Spencer 
Speech Pathology 
English 
Edith Cecelia Frank Cresco 
Jane Anne Kennedy Strawberry Point 
Engish 
English James Frederick Kern Blairstown 
Thomas Lee Franz McGregor 
Music - Clarinet 
*Russell Lee Freerking Paullina 
Speech 
*Judith Storm Kneip Oskaloosa 
Music -
Spanish Clarinet and Spanish 
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Debbra Sue Koss 
Speech Pathology 
**Jacqueline Agnes Krumm 
English 
Glenn David Kuhns 
Art 
Mark William Lake 
Art 
James Dennis Lakin 
Speecli 
Mary Lou Larsen 
Music - Voice 
*Mary Ann Lemley 
Frenc/1 
Linda Teeple Lentsch 
Art 
Mary Anne Lilly 
Speech 
Gary Donald Lindsay 
English 
Carla May Loftus 
Englisli 
Robert James Lower 
German 
**Ruth Beusou Lyon 
M 1isic - Voice 




Ernest Mark McBeth 
English 
Margaret Jean McClure 
Art 
Larry Douglas Mccoskey 
English 
Robert Vincent McGowan 
Speech 
Lynda Sue McMillan 
Music - Piano 
Rebecca Loomis McMullin 
English 
Russell Dea Mc Vay 
Music - Saxophone 
Linda Sue Medlan,g 
English 
Douglas Joseph Meinecke 
Speecli 
Mary Ann Morin 
Art 
*Mary Alice Morrow 
French 
Debra Joy Mueller 
Speech Pathology 
Carol Yavonne Munsinger 
English 
Andrew Stephen Musel 
Music - Saxophone 
Mary Ann N olteriek 
Music - Piano 


































*James Fredrick Orr 
Art 




James L. Oxendale Arthur 
Speech Pathology 
*Mary Michelle Aldric,h Partington Hawarden 
English 
Cheri Lynn Paterson Des Moines 
Speech Pathology 
Cheryl Marie Pease Eal"ly 
English 
Rex Alan Perisho Cedar Falls 
English 
Andrea Lynn Peterson Dows 
English 
Timothy Alan Peterson Storm Lake 
Art 
Suzanne Marie Philipp Manchester 
Art 
Mary Lou Pippin Huron, South Dakota 
English 
John Paul Pohle Marshalltown 
English 
Theadora Renae Politis Ames 
Speech 
Charlotta Sloan Poppen Parkersburg 
Speech 
Jack Eu~ene Porter Eagle Grove 
Music - Oboe 
*Rosella, DeLapp Pratt Des Moines 
Englis/1 
Ilene May Rewerts Grundy Center 
English 
Bruce William Ritchie Algona 
Speech Pathology 
Bonnie Jeau Roberts Keokuk 
English 
**Diane Rose Schafer Monticello 
French 
*Mary Ann Schlicher (H) Cedar Falls 
French 
*Barbara Ann Schulz Cedar Falls 
Art 
Gretchen Ann Siekmann Fort Dodge 
Ger-man 
1 icholas Arthur Smith 
English 
Michael Lynn Sogard 
Art 
*Linda Hansen Solheim 
Music - Voice 
Bruce William Somerville 
Speech 
Judy Ann Sommerfelt 
English 
Conrue Cullen Sorensen 
Music - Voice 
**•Cathy Horstman Spicer 
English 










Jerald Leon Steele 
Art 
Calista Ann Stence 
English 
Carol Jean Sundermann 
Music - Piano 
Kenneth James Theobald 
English 
Dianne Marie Thome 
English 
Mary Beth Valen 
English 
Daylene Mae Van Horn 
English 
Bachelor of Arts 
Denzil Charles Barnhill 
English 
Kenneth Charles Benoit 
English 
Doris Hilda Bommert 
Spanish and German 
Michael Henry Cen·antes, Jr. 
Speecli 














Beatrice Martha Cruz Chung Cedar Falls 
Spanish 
Kathryn Delafield Eddy Cedar Falls 
English as a Foreign Language 
and English 
Joyce Ellen Edwards Oxford 
English 
Robert Louis Fliger New Hampton 
Art 
Dale Wayne Hansen 
Art 
Patricia Ann Hinds 
German 





Bachelor of Music 
Eunice Beth Gilbert 
Music - Piano 





Deui e Ann Vrchota 
English 
Cynthia Kaye Wacker 
English 





Mark Steven Welty 
German 
Janene Ann Willer 
Speech Pathology 
Deanna D'anielson Wilson 
English 
Nancy Elizabeth Zink 





*Michael James Kuhlmann Waterloo 
Engl·ish and German and 
English as a Foreign Language 
Oliver Leon Larkin Cedar Falls 
Philosophy and Religion 
Steven Edward Mixdorf Waverly 
Art 
Bernard Carl Pint 
Spanish 
Selwyn Doyle Rash 
English 
Lee Edward Rempe 
English 
Lorna Forbes Sajabi 
Spanis/1 
Vicki Ann Warner 
Spanish 
Nancy Ann Williams 
English 
Steve Craig Yockey 
Spanish 
Jean Ann Zweibohmer 
Art 
Barbara Jean White 










COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE 
COMMENCEMENT 
June 4, 1971 1 :30 p.m. 
University Auditorium 
Dean Clifford G. McCollum, Ed.D., presiding 
PRELUDE CONCERT 
PROCESSIONAL (audience standing) 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION: 
Candidates for Masters degrees 
Candidates for Baccalaureate degrees 
The Dean 's Party 
The Faculty 
"The Star Spangled Banner " (sung by the audience) 
INVOCATION 
A WARDING OF HONORS 
CHARGE TO THE CANDIDATES 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES 
Student Brass En, ernble 
Gordon Hallberg, conducting 
Francis Scott K e!} 
Mr. Jeffrey L. Townsend 
S enior - Biology 
Dean l\IcCollum 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Technology 
Master of Arts 
Dr. Howard 0. Reed 
Head, Department of I ndustrial Arts and T echnology 
Dr. Reed 
Dr. Gordon J. Rhum 
Dean, Graduate College 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
A WARDING OF DEGREES 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Earth Science and Geology 
Industrial Arts and Technology 
Dean McCollum 
Dr. John C. Downey 
Dr. Leland L. Wilson 
Dr. Wayne I. Anderson 
Dr. Howard 0. Reed 
Dr. E. W. Hamilton 
Dr. Roger J. Hanson. 
Mathematics 
Physics 
Science Dr. Robert W. Hanson 
(Names announced by Mr. Merrill F. Fink, Associate R egistrar) 




PURPLE AND OLD GOLD AWARDS 
Presented to Bachelor Degree Graduates for 
Meritorious Scholarship in Particular Areas 
BIOLOGY 
CHEMISTRY 








Richard Harvey Florer 
Cedar Falls 
William James Georgou 
Mason City 
l\Iichael Dwain Chambers 
Waterloo 
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COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCES 
Notes : *Honors ~'*High Honors ***Highest Honors 
(I-I) Completed the General Honors Program 
Degree Awarded September I 5, 1970 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Ronald Jay Snyder 
Biology 
Diagonal 
Degrees Awarded November 6, 1970 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
**Dawn Lindebak Helscher 
Biology 




Bachelor of Arts 
Larry David Gleason 
Biology 
Rochester, Minnesota 
Denise Elling on Wieland 
Mathematics 
Degrees Awarded January 27, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Jack Adye Adams Webster City Lesyle James Burns 
Industrial Arts Science 
Robert Jay Ashley Bettendorf John Mark Faris 
Industrial Arts Science 
Saudra Kay Bigler Decorah Mark Larry Fieseler 
Biology Science 
*Martha Johnson Boss Ruthven Lynn Kenneth Frantz 
Biology Mathematics 
James Edward Brant Oelwein Kevin Kay Hageman 
Earth Science Industrial Arts 










Mary Landherr Johnson 
Mathematics 
Douglas Lynn Keller 
Mathematics 
David P . Kintzle 
Mathematics 
*DeAnna Poyner Lane 
Mathematics 
Eugene Lloyd Morgan 
Mathematics 








Bachelor of Arts 
Lee Steven Atlams Ankeny 
Mathematics 
James Wilson Day Des Moines 
Science 
Michael Karl Haughey Cedar Falls 
Biology 
Diana Bolam Hill Charles City 
Science - Medical Technology 
Lynn Merle Lamb Cedar Rapids 
Ind'U,strial Ar-ts 
Dean Lile Monroe Cedar Falls 
Science 
*Edward George Nassif Cedar Rapids 
Chemistry A 
Harold Jay Petersen 
Ind'U,strial Ar ts 
Gerald Lee Schultz 
Industrfol Arts 
Christine Eloise Schwarck 
Mathematics 





Peggy Giboney Patrick 
Mathematics 
Tyler Boyd Schoenherr 
Mathematics 
Allan Lester Schwab 
Biology 
James Michael Stoddard 
Science 
Lynn Joseph Throndson 
Mathematics 
Earl Bob Wantiez 
Science 
William D. Wilson 
I nd'U,strial Arts 
Degrees Awarded March 29, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Ernest Ralph Backerman 
Science 




Linda Ann Sliefert 
Biology 
Paula Ann Theis 
Science 
Candidates for Degrees June 4, 1971 
Bachelor of Arts - Teaching Program 
Susan Irene Allegre 
Biology 
Clark Dale Allen 
lnd'U,strfol Arts 







Jane Ann Banowetz 
Mathematics 
Regina Marie Beachorner 
Mathematics 



















**Timothy Lawrence Bowers Clinton Kelvin Karl Kramer Garnavillo 
Chemistry Industrial Arts 
Lanny Clarence Buls Riceville Ronald Nelson Langgin Kirkville 
Mathematics Industrial Arts 
Fred Arthur Cerka Colo George Eugene Lansink Cedar ]'alls 
Industrial Arts Mathematics 
Timothy Craig Christian Roland Thomas Joseph Larson Tripoli 
Mathematics Mathematics 
*Gary Eugene Cooper 
Mathematics 
Cedar Rapids David Gene Lee La Porte City 
Industrial Arts 
*Kenneth Lee Cox Winterset Stephen Charles Lee Cedar Falls 
Mathematics Industrial Arts 
Darrel Dean Dahlke Manson Dennis Leton MacLennan Cedar Falls 
Mathematics Industrial Arts 
Deanna Jean Den Hartog Hawarden Eric Ross Maehl Saint Olaf 
Earth Science Biology 
Michael Joseph Driscoll Cedar Rapids Rebecca Krafka McBeth Ottumwa 
Industrial Arts Mathematics 
Robert Eugene Filson Cedar Falls *Lee Roger McCarty Hartley 
Industrial Arts Mathematics 
J"ohn L. Flanagan Cedar Falls Danny Allen McMahill Waterloo 
Industrial Arts Chemistry 
**Richard Harvey Florer Cedar Falls Jeanne Elizabeth Miller Bellevue 
Industrial Arts Mathematics 
**Marjorie Ann Focht (H) Villisca John Ed Mooney Wellsburg 
Mathematics Industrial Arts 
***William James Georgou Mason City Charles Daniel Moore Cedar Falls 
Mathematics Industrial Arts 
Donald Ambrose Gibney Watkins Jack Lester Mutschler Cedar Falls 
Biology Earth Science 
Brian Lee Goldsmith Martelle Delbert Lee Neely Evansdale 
Industrial Arts Industrial Arts 
Dennis Ray Gondek Sioux City Gary James Noack Guttenberg 
Science Industrial Arts 
*I. Dianne Gray Toledo Barbara Ann O'Donnell Colo 
Biology Mathematics 
Morey Dean Green Cleghorn Bradley Kent Oltrogge Westgate 
Biology Physics 
James Alan Hamiel Toledo Susan Kay Osterberg Fort .Dodge 
Biology Mathematics 
Raymond Arnold Hansen Postville Michael Joseph Partington Des Moines 
Mathematics Science 
Stanley Francis Hanus Traer Lawrence Joseph Pisarik Mount Vernon 
Biology Biology 
*Bruce Douglas Rasmussen Webster City Steven Ray Harbaugh Waterloo Mathematics Biology 
Michael Lee Redell Clinton 
Edward Wayne Harding Clinton Chemistry 
Mathematics David Ray Rieck Fredericksburg 
Larry Dean Harken Aplington Mathematics 
I ndustrial Art, Jeffrey William Risk Marion 
Larry Gene Hoelscher Cedar Falls Mathematics 
I ndustrial Arts David Lee Roe Webster City 
Craig Arthur Holdiman Waterloo 
Mathematics 
Nancy Roederer Davenport Chemistry 
Mathematics 
Cindy Sue Hunwardsen 
Biology 
Clarence Terry Joseph Scherbring 
Biology 
Dyersville 
David Leroy Johnson Cedar Falls Dennis Warren Schlicht Dunkerton 
Industrial Arts Biology 
Jose~ Eric Kirchoff Webster City Vickie Jean Schmidt Everly 
a thematics Mathematics 
Carol Lynn Kochheiser Des Moines J a.net Sue Schnor Hawkeye 
Mathematics Earth Science 
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Linda Cary Schulz Cedar Falls 
Science 
Bruce William Sieve Manning 
Mathematics and 
Safety E&u,cation 
Steven Douglas Sivadge Fontanelle 
Science 
Richard Leslie Snyder Mason City 
Mathematics 
Helen Elzora Stenstrom Coon Rapids 
Biology 
James Milton Stumme Waterloo 
Industrial Arts 
Gregory Allen Taylor Cedar Rapids 
Physics 
Steven Dean Terwilliger Ely 
Mathematics 
Arlan Ross Thompson Maquoketa 
Mathematics 
***Jeffrey Lane Townsend Waterloo 
Biology 
Jolene Marie Vajgrt Marshalltown 
Mathematics 
Bachelor of Arts 
Kenneth Joe Anluser 
Science 
Conrad Reynold Baumler 
Mathe1natics 
Richard David Beveridge 
Science 
**Michael Dwain Chambers (H) 
Physics and 
Mathematics 
David Anthony Dahmus 
Mathematics 
**Lowell Edward Doerder 
Mathematics 
Kathlyn Marie Dennert Ebert 
Biology 
Teryl Dale Edwards 
Chemistry A 











Danny David Foreman Waterloo 
Biology and Chemistry 
Ronald Edward Fullerton Columbus Junction 
Industrial Arts 
Charles Bailey Goodman Grundy Center 
Science 
David Thomas Gorton Waterloo 
Biology 
*David Reeves Hall I ndependence 
Science • Pre-Dentistry 
James Emmet Healey Waterloo 
Mathematics 
*Ch:i.rles Dewayne Huss Perry 
Chemistry A 
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Gerald LaVeme Vauce 
I ndiistrial Arts 
Floyd 
John Douglas Van Sickel Sheffield 
Industrial Arts 
William Joseph Walden Carroll 
Mathematics and 
Safety Education 
Ronald Wayne Weber De Witt 
Mathematics 
Keith Wayne Weifenbach Hudson 
Mathematics 
Steven Raymond Weig Strawberry Point 
Mathematics 
Sheila Sutka Whalen Cedar Falls 
Mathematics 
Thomas W. Yeoman Monticello 
Industrial Arts 
Cherin Ann Young 
Biology 
Jefferson 
Denis Edmund Zeimet Spragueville 
Chemistry 
*Robert Gene Jesse Cedar Falls 
Mathematics and 
Business-Accounting 
Stephen Arnold Kuhn Cape Girardeau, Missouri 
Science • Medical Technology 
Pamela Sanborn Ledenbach Delhi 
Science 
Kenneth Dean McMains Waterloo 
Science 
Dean Kent Mohning Le Mars 
Biology 
Wayue Clark Monroe Cedar Falls 
Science 
James Charles Murphy Manly 
Industrial Arts 
***Bjorn Olesen (H) Cedar Falls 
Chemistry B 
Janice Coleen Robson .Des Moines 
Science • 
Medical Technology 
Steven Paul Rottinghaus 
Mathematics 
Waterloo 
*Gregory Bradford Ruble McCallsburg 
Mathematics 
*Randall James Ruisch Maurice 
Science 
Raymond Lee Sexton Mason City 
Mathematics 
Gary Lee Sharp 
Science 
Waterloo 
Gary Wayne Shaulis Cedar Falls 
Science 
Philip Stevenson Sherburne Waterloo 
Science 
Rosemary Irene Smjth Strawberry Point 
Mathematics 
Richard Albert Swanson Cedar Falls 
Industrial Arts 
Robert William Tharp 
Mathematics 
Adair 
*LeeAnn Marie Thoma Garnavillo 
Chemistry A and 
Mathematics 
Donald Lee Thompson Waterloo 
Chemistry A 
Ray Robert Trent 
Mathematics 
Waterloo 
***Rebecca Sue Truesdell Cedar Falls 
Biology and Chemistry 
Donovan Gladney Wagner Cedar Falls 
Physics 
Bachelor of Technology 
James Laurence MacKay 
I ndu-Strial Technology 
Janesville 
Kathi Graeser Wild Waverly 
Biology 
David Edward Wildin Algona 
Industrial Arts 
Richard Paul Wilms Cedar Fall:;; 
Geology 
Lance Kyle Wilson Waterloo 
Science 
Robe1·t 'l'erry Wilson Buffalo Center 
Geology 
Darwin Donald Wittrock Primghar 
Biology 




Master of Arts 
Degrees Awarded September I 5, 1970 
CLIFFORD LLOYD ANDERSON, B.S., 1964, Mankato State College 
Biology 
BRUCE ALLAN BERGLAND, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa 
Biology 
JOYCE WESTERN CooK, B.A., 1963, William Penn College 
Business Education 
MARVIN JARROL GRABAU, B.A., 1965, Westmar College 
Biology 
DALE WALTER HIBBS, B.S. in Ed., 1962, University of Nebraska 
English 
LARRY EVERETT INMAN, B.A., 1962, University of Northern Iowa 
Science 
KATHRYN DOMEK JOHNSON, B.S., 1965, Iowa State University 
Physical Education 
ALFREDA KLINGENSMITH, B.M.Ed., 1959, Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio 
Music 
JOHN EUGENE MOEDING, B.A., 1962, University of Northern Iowa 
Biology 
DONNA MARIE O'ROURKE, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa. 
Speech Pathology 
ROBERT ARTHUR PECK, B.Ed., 1966, Plymouth State College 
Music 
PHYLLIS NOBBE REDDING, B. of Mus. 1943, University of Iowa 
Music 
DONALD DEAN URBAN, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa 
Earth Science 
WILLIAM STANLEY WESTENFIELlf, B.S., 1966, North Dakota State University 
Biology 
Thesis: Light Intensity and Abscission as Related to 
Pectin Methylesterase Activity in Ginkgo Biloba L. 














Degrees Awarded January 27, 1971 
HELEN E. KlroSE ADAMS, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa 
B™iness Educati()'l'I, 
Thesis : A Comparison of the Effectiveness of One-Minute and Five-Minute 
Time Writings in First Semester-Typewriting Instruction 
LUIS HERNANDO ALFONSO, Universidad Nacional de Colombia 
Mathematics 






CHARLES EDWARD ASHLAND, B.A., 1964, University of Northern Iowa 
Science 
RALPH EUGENE BARTH, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
English 
JAMES LAMBERT BERRY, B.A., 1960, Creighton University 
Physical Education 
DONALD EDWARD BOLAND, B.B.A., 1966, University of Iowa 
Business Education 
JANICE MARIE DOCKENDORFF BOLAND, B.M., 1966, University of Iowa 
Music 
CLEO LEE BOSWELL, B.A., 1968, Graceland College 
Business Education 
JOHN DAVID CAMPBELL, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa 
Mathematics 
PONSAWAN CHAVANACHAT, B.A., 1969, Chulalongkorn University 
English as a Foreign Language 
. LYDIA ISABEL RUIZ COULTER, B.A., 1967, Parsons College 
Spanish 
RoBERT KEITH CoURTNEY, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Art 
Thesis : Desolation Row: Paintings and Collages 
MERLE DUANE DIELEMAN, B.A., 1965, Central College 
English 
ALICE LOUISE ERICKSON, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
English as a Foreign Language 
JUDITH JOHNSTON FUNK, B.A., 1963, University of orthern Iowa 
English 
RICHARD LEE GABRIEL, B.A.., 1960, University of Northern Iowa 
Industrial Arts 
ROBERT C. GRANNER, B.Mus.Ed., 1956, St. Olaf College 
English 
Thesis: The Realistic Approach to Tradition and Change in the 
Novels of Rabindranath Tagore 
ADELINE RUTH PETERSEN HARBOUR, B.A., 1956, Morningside College 
Library Science 
RICHARD LEONARD JENNINGS, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Speech 
VERNON C. KUENNEN, B.A., 1965, Loras College 
History 
LENNIS KAY LANGE, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa 
Library Science 






















NANCY LILIAN ASHTON LARUE, B.S. in Ed., 1944, Southeast Missouri State Teachers College Cedar Falls 
Library Science 
GEORGE RICHARD LEMING, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Art 
Thesis : IOWA GOTHIC 
To HA Lu, B.A.., 1968, National Taiwan University 
English as a Foreign Language 
JOHN FRANCIS McGEE, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Art 




Saigon, South Vietnam 
Manchester 
Aplington 
DARREL DEAN MILLARD, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Bitsiness 
GERALDINE VALENE NELSON, B.S., 1948, Wheaton College 
English as a Foreign Language 
Thesis : A Contrastive Analysis of Amharic and English : Phonology 
GARY CARLTON OYLOE, B.A., 1962, Luther College 
.ti.rt 
EDGARD PEREZ, Universidad Nacional de Colombia 
Mathematics 
JAMES CHRISTENSEN P ETERSEN, B.A., 1967, University of Northern Iowa 
Political Science 
Thesis : A Symbolic Interaction Approach to Political Party Identification 
PATRICIA Jo SLOBOJAN, B.S., 1963, Dickinson State College 
Music 
PAMELA CHANDLER SVENBY, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Speech Pathology 
BRUNIIILD SCHWALBE VOELTZ, B.A., 1961, University of Northern Iowa 
Jiistory 
J ANE YOCUM WARREN, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Speech Pathology 
J AMES HANS ZIMMER, B.S., 1963, University of Dubuque 
Physical Education 
Candidates for Degrees June 4, 1971 













ROBERT CHARLES BLECK, B.S., 1966, Wisconsin State University 
Biology 
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin 
ROBERTA FLORENCE ADAMS BRANNON, B.S., 1940, Iowa State University 
Home Economics 
DARRELL EUGENE BRENEMAN, B.A., 1958, University of Northern Iowa 
Social Science 
WILLIAM L. CALLOWAY, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Physical Education 
MARY LOUISE CARL, B.S., 1966, University of Colorado 
Library Science 
MICHAEL PAUL CARLIN, B.A., 1963, Loras College 
English 
Thesis : The Stage is Set: A Play in Three Acts 
JUDITH ANNE DOHSE CASEY, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa 
Library Science 
JOHN WILLIAM CHRISTENSEN, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Business Education 
MICHAEL CARROLL CHRISTENSO , B.S., 1966, Iowa State University 
Biology 
Thesis : An Annotated Checklist of the Butterflies of Iowa 
MARIA ANTONIA CIFUENTES, Licenciada, 1962, 
La Universidad Pedagogica Nacional 











PHILIP LEE CLAUSEN, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
History 
DIANA PECKENSCHNEIDER DURLAM, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Speech Pathology 
CHARLES DALE ELIFRITS, B.S. in Ed., 1966, Northwest Missouri State College 
Earth Science 
GERTRUDE A. BARR FINEGAN, B.S., 1948, Ohio State University 
A.rt 
TERRY CRAIG GAMBAIANI, B.A., University of N orthern Iowa 
Mathematics 
KAREN HAUPT GIBBS, B.A., 1968, UniYersity of orthern Iowa 
French 
DOUGLAS B. GILLESPIE, B.S. in Ed., 1966, Northwest Missouri State College 
Social Science 
DANIEL L . GILPIN, B.S., 1967, Mankato State College 
S cience 
WILLIAM LEE GLASSELL, B.A., 1958, University of Northern Iowa 
Speech Pathology 
Thesis : A Study of Personality Prnblems and Vocal Nodules in Children 
DONNA RAYE GOETTSCH, B.S., 1969, Buena Vista College 
Library Science 
JANE CARPENTER GRANT, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
English as a Foreign Language 
JAMES EDWARD GRITZNER, B.A., 1969, Dakota Wesleyan University 
Speech 
JULIA ELLEN HAGGAR, B.A., 1967, University of Northern Iowa 
English 
ALLAIRE ANN DAVIS H AZEN, B.A., 1962, Coe College 
Library S cience 
RICHARD BERNARD H EFEL, B.S., 1965, Loras College 
Science 
J AMES MICHAEL HEINLE, B.A., 1965, Loras College 
Mathematics 
LEO BASIL H ENSLEY, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa 
Physical Education 
MICHAEL ROSARIO HERRERA, B.A., 1959, St. Ambrose College 
Spanish 
ROGER VIRGIL HOEL, B.A., 1968, University of Northern Iowa 
Physical Education 
HOWARD Lours HOY, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Political Science 
LARRY GENE JANSEN, B.A., 1964, University of Northern Iowa 
Social Science 
RUTH LEE KAo, B.A., 1956, University of Northern Iowa 
A.rt 
Thesis : Five Tie-Dye Textile Wall Hangings 
JEAN SEACAT KIMBALL, B.A., 1953, State University at Binghamton 
Englisl1 
Thesis: Scylla and Charybdis: Parable for the Artist, 

























JOHN RICHARD KING, B.A., 1959, University of Northern Iowa 
Social Science 
SALLY JANE KREMER, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Library Science 
JOHN EDWIN LOEB, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Art 
JULIE M. Lovrn, B.A., 1969, Buena Vista College 
Business Education 
ROBERT OLIVER MAKI, B.S., 1965, University of Minnesota 
S cience 
LINDA MAE MARTEN, B.A., 1964, University of Iowa 
Counseling 
THOMAS LEE MAYER, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Physical Education 
JAMES GEORGE McCRILLIS, B.A., 1967, University of Northern Iowa 
Physical Education 
DONALD HERMAN MCKINNEY, B.A., 1968, University of Northern Iowa 
Physical Education 
ANNABEL LYDIA STREYFFELER MEYER, B.A., 1967, University of Northern Iowa 
Library Science 
CAROL TABER MIXDORF, B.A., 1968, University of Northern Iowa 
Speech Pathology 
Thesis: A Study of Perception of and Subjective Reaction to Speech Sound 
Differences by Speakers of Standard and Nonstandard English 
GERDA DOROTHEE FRITSCH MONTGOMERY, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
English 
TJiesis: Selected German Socially Committed Poetry 1945-1950 
NANCY PADAVICH PETERSON, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Art 
Thesis: Revelations in Clay 
JAMES ELDON POLLEY, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Art 
MARLENE M'ULLER PRIGGE, B.S. in Ed., 1962, Unive1·sity of Nebraska 
Library Science 
R◊BERTA ANN RASMUSSEN, B.S., 1965, Iowa State University 
Library Science 
MARLYS KAY RECHKEMMER, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa 
Music 
DAVID PAUL SCHILLING, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Business Education 
LARRY RAYMOND SHOPPA, B.A., 1967, University of Northern Iowa 
Business Education 
DARLYS MAE SMITH, B.A., 1963, Luther College 
English 























CHARLES REED SNYDER, B.S., 1965, McPherson College 
Industrial Arts 
Biglerville, Pennsylvania 




DORATHEA EVELYN TATUM STEWART, B.A., 1936, University of Northern Iowa 
Library Science 
PATRICIA KACMARYNSKI TWAIT, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Library Science 
RICHARD CHARLES WEBER, B.A., 1965, Loras College 
English 
Thesis : Owen Wister: An Annotated Bibliography 
RALPH WEINBERG WEDEKING, B.A., 1956, University of Northern Iowa 
Sociology 
Thesis: Role Conflict in the Protestant Ministry: 
A Comparison of a Liberal and a Conservative Denomination 
CHARLES NELSON WHETZEL, JR., B.A., 1966, University of -0rthern Iowa 
Speecl1 
RONALD FRANK WOGGON, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Mathematics 
ALBERT PAK NGAR Yu, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Physics 











Master of Arts in Education 
Degrees Awarded September I 5, 1970 
MARY FRANCIS BURKE, B .S., 1963, College of Saint Teresa 
Elementary Principal 
MILLICENT Lou PETERS, B.Ed., 1964, Fresno State College 
Elementary EducatiQ11, 
DAVID TROWER, B.A., 1962, University of Northern Iowa 
Secondary Guidance and Counseling 
Degrees Awarded January 27, 1971 
MAVIS BRAUN ASHLAND, B.A., 1964, University of Northern Iowa 
Elementary Education 
BETTY LIVINGSTON BARGO, B.A., 1963, College of Guam 
Elementary Guidance and Counseling 
LARRY JAMES BEDARD, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa 
College Student Personnel Services 
LAWRENCE J . CAREY, B.A., 1966, Loras College 
Secondary Guidance and Counseling 
PATRICIA PILLITTERI CoRSENTINO, B.A., 1965, Southern Colorado State College 
Elementary Guidance and Counseling 
CAROL JOAN DRUECKER, B.A., 1963, University of Northern Iowa 
Elementary Education 
MARILYN McNUTT FEISTNER, B.A., 1954, University of Northern Iowa 
Elementary Education 
TRACY CHARLEEN DUIS HOVEY, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Remedial Reading 
GARY RALPH LANE, B.A., 1966, Buena Vista College 
Secondary Principal 
JANET BAUER LEHR, B.A., 1954, University of Iowa 
Special Education Retarded : Secondary 
JOSEPH CHARLES LEO, B.S., 1967, Upper Iowa College 
General Educational Psychology 
J OHN FRANCIS MANDERS, B.A., 1964, Northwestern College 
Secondary Guidance and Counseling 
J OHN WILLIAM ORLUSKE, B.A., 1966, University of Iowa 
Elementary Principal 
KATHY RECHKEMMER RAINEY, B.A., 1968, University of Northern Iowa 
College Student Personnel S ervices 
WINSON WALLACE TEMPLE, B.A., 1940, University of Northern Iowa 
Remedial Reading 
GERALD FRANCIS TILL, B.A., 1966, Loras College; 
S.T.B.1 1968, Pontificia Universitas Gregoriana 
Seconaary Guidance and Counseling 
RoBERT CHARLES TVRDIK, B.A., 1968, University of Northern Iowa 
S econdary Principal 























N ew Hartford 
MARY GUSTIN WAWO, B.A., 1965, University of Northern Iowa 
Special Education Retarded: Secondary 
LUCILLE WENIG WILKINS, B.A., 1966, University of Northern Iowa 
Remedial Reading 
RONALD EUGENE YOUTZY, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Secondary Principal 
Candidates for Degrees June 4, 1971 
PETER HILL ADAM, B.A., 1966, Upper Iowa College 
Secondary Principal 
Lours MICHAEL BARSI, B.A., 1963, University of Oklahoma; 
M.A., 1966, Central Michigan University 
College Student Personnel Services 
GLENYCE MAE JODAS BUTSCHY, B.A., 1951, University of Northern Iowa 
Elementary G-uidance and Counseling 
J AMES Lours CORSE "TINO, B.A., 1963, Colorado State College 
College Student Personnel Services 
RUSSELL CHARLES DAVIS, B.A., 1964, University of Northern Iowa 
Secondary G-uidance and Counseling 
MARILYN L. JONES EICHACKER, B.S., 1958, Iowa State University 
Remedial Reading 
JAMES JOHN GOULD, B.S., 1957, Simpson College 
Secondary G-uidance and Counseling 
RICHARD LEE GROTH, B.S., 1968, Iowa State University 
S econdary G-uidance and Counseling 
THEODORE RAY HALLENBECK, B.A., 1968, University of Northern Iowa 
College Student Personnel Services 
DOUGLAS VICTOR HALSTED, B.A., 1964, Upper Iowa College 
Secondary G-uidance and Counseling 
RICHARD DANIEL HEIMER, B.A., 1964, Loras College 
Secondary Principal 
RICHARD STEVEN HORNUNG, B.A., 1968, Buena Vista College 
Secondary G-uidance and Counseling 
JAMES LOWELL JANVRIN, B.A., 1969, University of orthern Iowa 
Secondary Principal 
HAROLD E . LAYTON, B.S., 1964, Huron College 
Elementary Principal 
PAUL EUGENE MILLER, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Educational Media 
LARRY GENE MORRIS, B.A., 1967, Drake University 
Secondary G-uidance and Counseling 
CATHERINE DENISE MORRISSEY, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
Secondary G-uidance and Counseling 
EDWARD NELSON, B.A., 1961, Parsons College 
Secondary G-uidance and Counseling 
DUANE DARYL NEVENHOVEN, B.A., 1961, University of Northern Iowa 
Secondary Principal 
BETTY JANE SHERBON, B.A., 1961, University of Northern Iowa 

























PHILIP CONRAD SMITH, B.A., 1968, University of Northern Iowa 
Secondary G1ddance and CO'Unseling 
DALE EDWARD SwoMLEY, B.A., 1970, University of Northern Iowa 
Remedial Reading 
WILLIAM MURRAY TANNER, B.A., 1969, University of Northern Iowa 
College Student Personnel Services 
RICHARD JAMES THOMPSON, B.A., 1963, University of Northern Iowa 
Secondary Principal 
LLOYD URBANEK, B.A., 1952, Dana College 
Elementary Principal 
SHELDON KEITH WEINERT, B.A., 1966, Westmar College 
Secondary Principal 
ANITA GERTRUDE BOLAND WENGER, B.S. in Ed., 1965, Wartburg College 
Elementary Education 











Specialist in Education 
Degree Awarded January 27, 1971 
RICHARD EDWARD TAYLOR, B.~l 1948, Upper Iowa College; 
M.S. in Ed., 1950, Drake university Iowa City 
Superintendent 
Candidate for Degree June 4, 1971 
RICHARD LAVERN H ANSEN, B.A., 1949, University of Northern Iowa; 
M.S. in Ed., 1952, Drake University West Union 
Superintendent 
49 
THE MERCHANT SCHOLARSHIP 
The gifts of Frank Ivan and Kate Merchant. Awarded for the purpose of graduate 
study, to outstanding graduates of the University of Northern Iowa 
Mary L. Barnett 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Anne Meller Ch 'ien Michael J. Hogan Virginia L. Miller 
Oelwein, Iowa Burlington, Iowa Waterloo, Iowa 
ALUMNI ASSO·CIATION AW ARDS 
The Alumni Achievement Award 
Awarded to Alumni for outstanding Professional achievement 
For achievement in the field of Business Administration 
Jim L. Heskett 
Professor of Business, Graduate School of Business Administration, 
Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
For achievement in the field of Educational Administration 
Lawrence H. Shepoiser 
Supervisor Secondary Student Teaching, Ottawa University, Ottawa, Kansas 
The Alumni Service Award 
Don W. Brown 
Business, Dallas Center, Iowa 
Arnold V. Graeber 
Business, Rolfe, Iowa 
Robert F. Hedemann 
Superintendent, 
Columbus Community School District, 
Columbus Junction, Iowa 
Marvin H . Klepfer 
Vice P resident, Latta's Inc., 
et al, Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Malcolm P. Price 
Past P resident, 
University of Northern. Iowa 
Hugh 0 . Roberts 
Insurance, Mason City, Iowa 
Jerry C. Runkle 
Assistant to the President 
and Professor of Economics, 
Graceland, College 
Lamoni, Iowa 
Pauline L. Sauer 
Director of the Museum, 
University of Northern Iowa 
Stanley B. Sheriff 
Athletic Director an'd 
Head Football Coach, 
University of Northern Iowa 
Betty J . Stover 
50 
Secretary, Department of 
Physical Educatoion for Women, 
University of Northern Iowa 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
A faculty Marshall heads the academic procession. Candidates for degrees, with 
Master 's dogree candidates first, are led by Student Marshals. Next in line are the Dean 's 
Party, including members of the Board of Regents and other honored guests, and uni-
versity officials with platform duties. Then follow Department Heads who also sit on the 
platform and members of the instructional faculty of the college. 
The academic costumes worn trace their origin to the Middle Ages when long-
sleeved, hooded gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges. Over 
the centuries much diYersity occurred. To bring some order out of this, in the United 
States in 1894, an intercollegiate system of academic costume was agreed on and it is now 
adhered to by more than 760 institutions. According to this code, both the styling and the 
colors of the regalia-llave significance. 
The design of the gown indicates the degree: The bachelor's is a simple gown with 
a full sleeve. The master's gown is much like a bacchelor 's gown except for the long sleeve 
which hangs loose. The doctor's gown is more elaborate and worn loosely. It has velvet 
edging and three velvet stripes on the full sleeve. The color of this velvet may be black or 
in the color appropriate to the degree. 
Hoods, which are worn over the gowns, are similar for all three degrees. The bach-
elors candidates often do not wear the hood. The hood has a velvet edging which indi-
cate3 the area of degree. The inside or lining of the hood is satin and indicates by its 
colors the college or university which granted the degree. 
A partial list of degree colors to be found on the edge of the hood or the trimming 


















White-Arts and Letters 
Yellow, Golden-Science 
AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL 
0 Beautiful for spacious skies, for amber waves of grain 
For purple mountain majesties above the fruited plain! 
America ! America! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 
0 beautiful for pilgrims feet, whose stern impassioned stress 
A thoroughfare for freedom beat across the wilderness ! 
America! America! God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self-control, thy liberty in law. 
0 beautiful for heroes proved in liberating strife, 
Who more than self their country loved, and mercy more than life! 
America ! America ! May God thy gold refine, 
Till all success be nobleness, and every gain divine. 
0 beautiful for patriot dream, that sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cities gleam, undimmed by human tears! 
America ! America ! God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood from sea to shining sea. 

